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VOL. XXVI. LAS VKGAS, NEW MKXICO, Kill DAY HVHNINU, MAY ll. 1!05. NO. 17
Chicago Sheriff Declares
MMStrike Will Be Called Off
French Indo-Chin-a Official
Sounds Note of Alarm
Over Yellow Peril
Continuation Coming Prom Many Sources. Pres
ident Shea Denies. Attitude of Manufacturers
Causes Fear of a Flour Famine. GompersGoes
to Dayton, But Will Return Tomorrow.
retary to utithon.t iht completion of
ihrt lam mirvey tit once. The gentli
men lirltiK buck a letter from the Hec
retiuy in which he biih ho ban re.
f rreii the mutter buck to Mr, Newell,
Thin limy be luluii for grunted to
mean Unit the mirvoy work will be
lemniied at once ,
Dr.
.Cunningham gave the Informa-
tion that the iiHxocluted presii and
other ntwpapor men of St. IxniU
had informed him that during the
Miimmcr, they would come out to Las
Vegas on a special to wrlto up the
Frntcrnnl City tdt nation very fully.
Mr. Pierce discussed the bl St.
Louis banquet with some amplitude.
He Hiilil the Alumogordo and Rock
Island people worked till the last mo-
ment and not until the final announce-
ment for Las Vegas was mnde, did
they give up the fight.
When tho sterooptlcon exhibition be-
gan, the first pictures shown were in
and around Aloinogordo. Tho Alamo
gordo contingent looked entirely happy
Just then, but when a few moments
later a picture of tho Montezuma
flashed ou the canvas and Mr. Eklaon
Bald, "(lent lemon, this la the location
of tho fraternal snnltarlum." their
hopes went down to zero. The o
people gavo In gracefully
and congratulated the Ias Vegans
warmly upon tblr Rood fortune.
Extra Deputies Being Called in Under Belief ThatUnpreparedness to Resist
.
Pointed Out Prime
Base at Saignon.
Japanese Descent on Franko-Asiati- c Territory
Importance of Fortifying Impregnable Naval Great Struggle Is About Over. Neither Side
Will Gain Victory. Desirable Teamsters Will
Be Taken Back.
i:
i, i
CHICAGO, May 19. "The strike will end tonight or
tomorrow morning. There was no claim of victory or defeat .,
by either side, employers will take back teamsters who arc
worthy and desirable men and who have not violated the, law."
This declaration was made by Sheriff Thomas K. Barrett today,
and was confirmed from several sources, Sheriff Barrets at
once began to call in the extra deputies engaged in guarding
the wagons of the employers, teaming company and discontin-
ued appointing new deputies. Mayor Dunne' says he had
been informed that the strike will come to end within twenty-fou- r
hours, or forty-eig- ht at least. There will be no formal
calling-of- f of the boycott he said. The men who are reemploy
PARIS, May 19. Francis Deloncle, (republican), deputy fr InJo-Chin- a, has submitted
to a special parliamentary committee on naval affairs a remarkable report of the urgent
necessity of strengthening; the defenses cf Indo-Chin- a against the peril of Japanese invasion.
"Indo-China,- " he says, "has only two enemies to fear, namely, Japan alone, or China en.
cou raged and supported by Japan. The former constitutes the real danger, for Japan has
much to gain and little 1o risk, and her isolated position makes her invulnerable to us. She
could, in a few weeks, throw 100,000 men into Indo-Chin- a and easily ce this landing
party. Owing to Japanese great superiority in naval forces in far eastern waters, our feeble
division there would not risk decisive battle., but would fall back on the naval bise of Saigon.
There it would be blockaded as the Russians were blockaded at Port Arthur. With our di-
vision thus bottled up, Japan could oppose the juncture of blockaded warships and relief
squadron and having secured the mastery of the sea, Japanese transports would be free to
land invading forces. In our present condition, could we resist such an attack? Evidently
not, and within a brief time, Indo-Chin- a would be a prey for the invader."
He recommended an increase of military force of occupation to a minimum of 55,000 and
the establishment of a strong naval basis at Saigon and other ports. Detailed estimates of
the cost ot the work of fortification and other work totals 42,000,000.
ed will (juietly go back to
without demonstration of any
of the declarations of Mayor Dunne and Sheriff Barrett said:
"There is no man in this world who has power to call this
strike off or make any such settlement. The teamsters joint '
council has that power. The
such proposition." ,
. DUNNE; STATEMENT
CHICAGO May 19. Mayor Dunne today-sai- he learned
from a source not connected with either, side that the team
sters strike will be called off within twenty-fou- r hours. !
Returning Las Vegans FLOUR
CHICAGO, May 19. A
Chicago as the result of the spreading of the strike to include
wholesale flour manufacturers and dealers. Predictions were
made today that unless peace intervened the delivery of flour
to retail merchants would be tied up within the next twelve
hours. Flour manufacturers und dealers were sakl to be act '
iig an Concert and intcn4ed.;t a;oosu;'.
as the driver refused to haul goods to" an" Itoycotted: firms, '
Pies'er Livingstone & Co, today orde ed flour taken to a boycot-
ted house. When the driver refused to make delivery twenty
eight union drivers were told their services were not needed
longer. , It was said each manufacturer and dealer who supply
the bulk of the retail trade in the city, would take similar
Mr. Bob
"Mr. Hot)," a pleasing two-ac- t com-
edy, whs presented last night at the
Duncan by a local caste under th di-
rection of Miss Blanche Rothgeb. A
fair-size- audience was present and
thoroughly enjoyed the clever pro-
duction.,
MIms Margie Hume as Patty, the
maid, was the bright particular
star of the constellation. Tne young
lady has unusual natural hlstronlc
ability and to this she added such
careful elocutionary training that aU
her work on the stage is a pleasure.
"Scottle" Mclntyre made a hit as
the much dined and sadly confused
law clerk. Miss O. Murray, made a
stunning looking and entirely captivat-
ing ancient maiden ladv. Miss Louise
Reed as her incorrigible und lovely
niece was excellent. Miss Jane La
Rue as "Mr. Bob," Charles Miner as
the unaccountable nephew, and Ed-
ward McWenie as the butler were all
good.
The best evidence of the careful and
thorough training of the actors was
the smooth and unhaliing manner in
which the action of the play was car-
ried forward.
.The initial rehearsal for "Mr. Bob"
took place a very short time ago, hut
r.ssdd uons practice was kept ur and
i
,.he result 8 were pleasingly manifestjlwii' nii,ht.'-l- V' - --'
The money netted from the produc-
tion will go to the ladlcH' home.
Coming to Las Vegas
The following letter has been re-
ceived by a Las Vegan in acknowledg-
ment of an art' souvenir, cent last
month:
Sommcrvllle, Mass., May 13, '05.
Dear : I received your beauti-
ful booklet and am pleased to tell
you that It not. only brought pleasure
but thai' it will do good. I have a
frienda. wealthy, retired business
man, who has a daughter threatened
with tuberculosis. I sent him the art
i souvenir, and he has decided thai lias
Vegas Is just, the place where he ought
to locate. He Is public-spirite- d and
generous and will, I am sure prove an
acquisition to your community. I will
send a letter of Introduction to you
when he comes.
What charming places you have out
there as shown by those splendid
illustrations. And the description of
the climate sounds so alurlng that I
am thinking seriously of coming out
myself for a few months. That Httle
book ought to do Las Vegas a world
of good. It has revolutionized my
ideas about the country. Sincerely,
with many thanks, R. F. SHANE.
The Master Mason degree was con-
ferred upon George II. Kinkel las
night at Chapman lodge. A banquet
and speeches followed, keeping the
Masons at the temple till midnight.
Walker Hoch, and sentenced to
Wants Morton Back
action whenever the drivers refuse to make deliveries,
PEACE OVERTURES DELAYED.
CHICAGO, May 19. Overtures looking to peaceable
settlement of the teamsters strike here were temporarily set
Closing Exercises
The Optic regrets lack of space to
treat comprehensively the Interest-
ing school exercises that were given
in the east side school yesterday after-
noon and this afternoon and on the
west side last night. They were such
as to reflect much credit on both pu-
pils and teachers ana to afford grati-
fication to all the parents and patrons. to
The schools have done excellent work
during the year that Is closing. The as
west side schools close for the summer to
vacation today and the east side
schools will close next Saturday.
A great many interested grown-up- s
attended the exercises at the. Baca
avenue school yesterday. All the
rooms below the high school held ex-
ercises.
a
The guests congratulated
the participants and teachers heartily O.
upon the successful programs. Almost
all of the eighth grade pupils have
passed the examination leading to the
high school, and next year a four
years' course will oe given.
This afternoon all the grades in the
Douglas avenue school held exercises. by
Songs, recitations and cleverly per-
formed little plays were the leading
features. Work done by the children
in all the grades was displayed. It
was in the highest degree creditable.
Especially notable was the art work in
by the pupils of Mrs. Douglas' room.
Congratulations Answered.
During the banquet of the terri-
torial medical association here, a tele-
gram of congratulation was sent to
the sanitarium banquet on the location
of the institution. The following an-
swer has been received:
Dr. Shaw, Las Vegas, N. M.
My Dear Doctor: I wish to acknowl-
edge receipt of your telegram of the a
10th Insi. conveying the good wishes
of yourself and the good people of
Ijis Vegas, which was received during
the banquet at the Planters hotel on
Russian Colliers
work and the ban will be lifted
sort. President Shea, when told
council has not considered any
FAMINE; ;. ..'
serious flour famine threatens
the adjustment of tht trouble
of the victims were literally
the scene of the explosion was
aside oday throuh the departure of President Gompers for -
The Optic this morning called upon
Messrs. F. II. Pierce, J. M. Cunning-
ham and H. W. Kelly, who returned
to the city last evening, to give an
account of themselves. This they did
jointly and severally to good purpose.
It would be enlightening to publish all
the gentlemen said but spaca forWdn.
The sanitarium question beljig en
tirely settled, the gentlemen talked
most enthusiastUvUly upon the govern-
ment reservoir project. Messrs. Pierce
andKelly related their experiences be-
fore the secretary of the interior.
Chief Engineer Newell, and other im-
portant federal officials as a result of
which they were assured beyond a
doubt of the hearty of
these officials.
Mr. Eldson, of sanitarium fame.ac-companie- d
the Las Vegans before the
committee.
Secretary Hitchcock gave the com-
mittee all the time it asked for. He
was delighted with the book of Las
Vegas views presented to him, and
after listening to the arguments ad-
vanced as to the feasibility and ad-
visability of the reservior project, he
expressed his entire accord and said
that he could be relied upon to push
the enterprise by any means in his
power. Mr. Newell expressed himself
in similar terms. He said .the engin-
eers of the reclamation board were en-
tirely favorable to the project and Just
as soon as the proper authority was
given they would be glad to push It on
rapidly.
Both officials explained that the
money already In hand had been pro-
vided for, but said that for a small
and yet important project like this
there would be nodlfflculty in gettingit put on the active list in a compara-
tively short time.
Acting on the advice of Mr. New-
ell, who said that he would act prompt-
ly on any authorization given him, aletter was prepared asking the sec
Dayton, Ohio last night, chief influence on which hopes of peace
were centered was removed. The defiant attitude M inter-
national president C. P. Shea and his bitterness towards State
street merchants whom he accuses of conspiring to wreck
of the Schools
.West Side.
The entertainment given by the
schools of the west side at Barber's
hall last night was a success in every
way. The crowds began to gather
before seven and by eight o'clock
every inch of standing room-ha- d been
d and many had been forced
Rive up the effort to gain admis
sion. The. program was carried out
published. No attempt can be made
specify excellencies. Every par-
ticipant, did his best and did it. well.
Miss Liyle's interpretation of "Seein'
Things at Night" was warmly received
Mrs. Hermandez" beautifully colored,
delightfully rendered vocal solos were
musical treat.1 Mr. Stiefel's violin
solo was accorded an ovation. Hon.
A. Larrazolo's short address was
eloquent and inspiring. The hard
work of the teachers was fully appre-
ciated by those who listened to the
exercises.
The school board is to be congratu-
lated upon the excellent record made
the schools this year. During the
year the schools have been carefully
graded and the Improvement made by
the pupils has been very marked.
Miss Rleve, the hard working
superintendent, will spend her summer
San Jose, Cal., doing normal work,
work.
the evening of the 101 h.
Permit me to say on behalf of our
committee that your telegram of good
wishes is more than appreciated, and
we hope that the National Fraternal
Sanitarium for Consumptives will be
able to tarry out its good work by
restoring thousands of men and wo-
men Ao active life by furnishing them
good home, bright sunshine and pure
air, of which T.as Vegas has so much.
Again assuring you of our apprecia-
tion, I beg to remain, fraternally
yours, W. R. EIDSON.
Gather in Force,
colliers, mostly Russian
is still in the commercial port
news of the Russian fleet is ex
the teamsters organization, seemed to preclude the possibility
of any definite steps towards
before the return ol Gompers. Encouraged by his efforts at
mediation, however the president of the American federation
of labor will hasten back to Chicago and expects to renew f his
negotiations tomorrow.
Polish Workman Blows Him-
self and Many Others Into Bits
Bomb That Was Intended For Governor General
Goes Off Prematurely and Creates Dire Havoc
On Warsaw Street.Hoch Will Hang
, SAIGON, May 1'). Forty-thre- e CHICAGO, Mav 19 Johann Hoch was convicted of the
murder of his wife, Mary
death this afternoon.
and German, are anchored off Nha-Be- , under the supervision
of a French gunboat. Twenty similar ships are off Cape St.
James near here under the supervision of a French cruiser.
Warsaw, May 19. A workman, who was trying to avoid
the observation of two detectives on Miodowa street at noon
today, stumbled on the curb of the sidewalk and a bomb
which he was carrying in his pocket exploded, killing the
workman, both detectives and several persons who. were
passing by. It is believed the bomb was intended for Govern-
or General Maimovitch, who was expected to pass the spot
on the way to the cathedral to attend services in honor of the
The Russian transport Kieff
of Saigon. No more direct E P. Ripley Says Santa
Fepected here beyond what might be received fr?m refugees
should fighting occur in the neighborhood of the Pescadore
Islands.
czar's birthday. The bodies
blown to pieces. A cafe near
entirely demolished, all windows in the neighborhood were
smashed and a lamp post was torn out of the ground.' Later
CHICAGO, May 19. The Tribune today says that E.
P. Ripley, president of the Santa Fe railway, when asked last
night regarding the report that Paul Morton, secretary of the
navy and former second vice-preside- nt of the Santa Fe, would
renew his relations with the railroad after leaving the cabinet,
said nothing definite was yet known; that the Santa Fe would
be most happy to have Morton assume official relations with
the road; that Morton would be in Chicago next week and that
some arrangement might possibly lie made then. "I have
been in California lately,1' said Mr. Kipley, "and have not
seen Morton for three months and do not know what his plans
are. The Santa Fe would be glad to have him back, ami
something may be done during his visit to Chicago next
V.
No Foreign Material For Canal
WASHINGTON, May 19. -S- ecretary Taft has decided
not to buy any foreign built ships at present nor to purchase
abroad any material for the Panama canal construction beyond
that needed for immediate use. This decision does not mean
that the president and Secretary Taft have in any degree
changed the policy recently announced to govern purchases for
canal work, it being explained that they do not intend to take
advantage of the present situation by stocking up heavily in
material and ships in anticipation of restrictive legislation by
congress at its next session.
it is stated that only the workman and two detectives were
killed, though two passers-b- y were severely injured and oth-
ers slightly hurt by fragments. J
The governor-genera- l, for whom the authorities believe
the bomb was intended, was in the cathedral only a few yards
away when the explosion occurred. The explosion occurred
only a momemt before the people commenced to pour out of
the cathedral. Three minutes later the governor-gener- al
would have passed the s)ot. In all, nine persons were
J
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OR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy f Fraternal Union of America, Meet' third Tuesday evenings
Correct .Clothes for Men
"STUESTINTHEWORLD
1 fttttrf Sold.
I 8. T. Witlnc. of Carlta4, N. M., bas
oi4 for Smith k liming, Jonee Itroe..
I K. Thayer an4 othera on. weit
IJe IVcoa JUvcr, 1,;W two year ol4
; to Jiakota imrtica and 1,500
j 10 2,(kk) ihree and four year olj teri
j to panhandle Tcxaa pi rile. Two'
10 I dillTeretl by June lt. Tnree'e
and foura to b dllvm'4 during theTHE EQUITABLE IilpE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
Henry D. Hyde, Founder,
at, iimu.
JMi:i,.vun!').74
:ia:U.-x,7ri.,-
vi
$80,704,269.21
iu:n:i nr.it
AHm.
Liabilities
Surplus This is the
and liabilities. It is that part
difference lietween assets
oj the assets not needed
luonih of September.
,
SPRING CATARRH.
Changeable Wtathtr Caueee Disease.
Breath Hyomel nd Cur Catarrh.
The changMe weather of spring,
j with Its warm days Mid cold nights, It
j responsible for a great Increase to the
number of cases of catarrh. It la cow
' that Jlf omel, the only guaranteed
treatment for catarrh that cures
without Ktomach dosing, should be
; used In every home.
Hyomel g'a scientific method fcy
which pure air Impregnated with na-
ture's own remedlea for the cure of
catarrh? can be Inhaled by every auf-fere- r
In his or her home. Breathed
through the neat pocket Inhaler that
comes with every outfit. Its healing,
volatile, antiseptic fragrance reaches
the lung and air passages as no stom-
ach doxlng possibly can do. It gives
Immediate relief and makes lasting
cures.
Proof that Hyomel treatment will do
all that is claimed for It is found in
the guarantee under which E. G. Mur-phe- y
sells It, an agreement to pay
back tho price, If the purchaser can
say that Hyomel has not given satis
faction. Complete outfit 11.00; extra;
bottles CGc.
j
ACHED IN EVERY BONE.
Chicago Society Woman Who Was So
to jay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
Society, It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can le disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely fcr their protection and advant-
age, since the charter and policy contracts forbid partici-
pation in surplus by any other interests. During the
last ten years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.
Total IHiMniil to Policyliolrir rn ClC 071 C OH (Ator pat t'ii yvnr . ... 3JO OfOUAJt
V
WaJter S. Bowen, a.n.Hallet Raynolds, . John S. Clark,
f
Local Agent. Local Agent,
elcUn, office Olney block; hours
9 to 1!; 1:30 to 4; phones, Lai
Vegas 41,, Colorado 173. Sunday
hours by appointment.
DENTISTS.
Dr. e. I. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
ett building. ' Hours 8 to 12, and 1:30
o 6. Roth phones at office and rea
Idence.
Established 1SS8
PR. n. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Bridge St. . . Us Veiiaa. N. M
ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney t law
Office. Veeder block. Us Vegas, N
M.
Frank Springer, Attorney at lavOttice la Crockett building, L11
Vegas. N. M. ,
E. VLong, Attorney at law. Officein Wyman block. Las Vegas, N
M.
SOCIETIES.
I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4
meets every Monday evening at theirhall. Sixth street. All visiting breth
ems cordially Invited to attend
O. W. Wessel, N. G.; Clark M. Moore
V G.; T. M. El wood, Sec: W.
Crltes. Treasurer- - C. V. Hedgcock
cemettry trustee.
B. P. O. E., Meets first and thirr.
Monday evenings, each month, at Fra
ternal Brotherhood Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
,B. D. BLACK, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. V
Regu-a- r communleaUom tsi and 3r(? j
Thursdays in each month. Vlsitlnr '
"uiiit-i- a cjiuiniiy iuvueu. M. :Williams, W. M.; Charles II. Sporleder. Secretary. ,
j
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of faeh month at the I. O. O. F..ha''
Mrs. Myron L. Wertz, N. G.; Mrs.
Augusta O'Malley. V. G.; Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary: Mrs. Sofie Anderson.
treasurer.
j
Eastern StaK Regular communica I
tlon second and fcorth Thursday even
logs of each month. All visiting broth
era and sisters are cordially invitedMrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron I
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emm:
Benedict, See".; Mrs. M. A. Howel
Treas.
Redmen, Meets in Fraternal Brott
'
erthood hall even Thursday sleei
of each moon at the Seventh Rut at'
aum ureain. visiting cnieis aiway
welcome to the Wigwam. F. E i
Barnes, Sachem; Thos. c. Llpsett j
Chief of Records. '
Suits
La&HeJ
IjfllJfedJeDjanlnsg
MAKERS MEWyRK
Are superior to all others
in style, grace of line, fit
and exclusiveness of
fabric.
The makers' guarantee, and ours,
with every garment. , We are ex
clusive agents here.
THE HUB
Lm Vegas, New Mexico
J. T. McCullough, of Organ, N. M.,
arrived in Albuquerque on mining
business.
Miss Lulu Ingram and 6lster Mrs.
Anderson, left Albuquerque for their
home in Toledo, Ohio.
Mrs. J. J. Sheridan of Albuquerque
;Is enjoying a visit from Mrs. Allen
Dodd, of Ixs Angeles. Mr. Dodd is
igeneral claim agent for the Southern
raelflc
Professional Directory.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT & HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers
' Maps and surveys made, bulldlnr
and construction work of all kind
planned and superintended. Offio
Montoy a Building, Plaza, Las Vega
phone
PHYSICIAN.
Miss Emma Purnell, Osteopath),
physician; office Olney block. Hour.
to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones, Us V
gas 41, Colorado 175 Sunday houn J
by appointment
first and of
each mouth o the Fraternal Brother
hood ball, west of Fountain Square, at
tt o'clock N. I. tfund, K. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No,
103, Meets every Friday night at theli
hall in the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, aw 8 o'clock. Vla
Ring members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,
President
O. W. OATC1IELL, Secretary.
HARNESS.
J. C. Jonee, The harness maker,
Bridge street.
HANTA H: TIMi: TAIiLK
Fnir Trniin-l'ontliH'iit- al Tr
Each Way Kvcrv Day.
EAST BOUND.
No. 10 Ar 12 M p. m. DTrt i: P. w.
No. a Ar. . 8:00 p. in. Jparu t:Up, m.No. 8 Ar ...1 :8C . m. Dpru.....l :40 a.m.No. 4 Ar .4 tt,m. lnrt .4.40 . m.
WEST BOUND
No. I'Ar .... 1:3S p. m. Depart 2:00 p.
No. 7 Ar... 4:U p. re. rirt t:& p. mNo. SAr &:30p. i. DSrti fi:40 p. m.
No. 3Ar .... S .Ma. in. Depart 5:65 a. tu.
No. 2 baa Pullman and tourist sloe
ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den-
ver la added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting wlta
Xo. S, leaving U Junta 3:10 a, m., ar-
riving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a, m.p con
nectlng with No. C03, leaving U Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kane
cirr Makes same connection as
2. Does the local work Las Vegas
Raton.
' No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pull--;
man train, with Dining, Buffet and Ob-- I
serration cars. Unsurpassed equip-- I
ment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep-- 1
lng cars for Southern California
points.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep- -
lng cars for Northern California
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for El
Paso, Deming, Silver City and all
points In Mexico, Southern New Mex-
ico and Arizona.
No.9, California Flyer. Oilj '5
h mrs from Chicago. Has bUj ' ed
Pnllman car for Southern Califa 1 4a.
Caches and Chair cars Pasrti i'jts
for Northern California are tranier
red t0 Ko. 7 en route.
No. 3 California Limited has same
equipment ss No. 4.
1
PLAZA
SOUTH SIDE
bick the Could Not Sleep or Eat, Col T. w . ofCured by Doan's Kidney Fill. I Heman, Tucumcarl,
I past department commander of theWhen a woman's kidnnys go wrong, grand army of the republic, left Albu-he- rbaek gives out and every little task qut-rqu- for Tucumcarl, after spend-become- s
a burden. .She is tired, nervous, lng several weeks in tho Duke City,
sleepless, run dowu suffers r ' '
seven feet long, the floor of which
will also be made of cement. Lucius
Anderson has tho construction with
all poHHlble speed. Cattlemen, gen-
erally, realize tho ftcceewtty of such
a plant and are taking considerable
Interest In the enterprise.
Big Deal In Cattle.
Oeorge M. Slaughter has Junt com-
pleted two large deals in the Slaughter
catle Interests, says the Roswell Re-
cord. FSoth sales were made through
T. I). Andrews, of Ft. Worth, who
has been here for the punt few days
and left this morning for his home.
To Oscar Keeling, of Council Muffs,
Iowa, he sold 3,500 for
his ranch in Wyoinlnfi, and to F. H.
Evans, of Garden City, Kan., he sold
2.000 head of "two's" from the
Slaughter Running Water ranch.
Mr. Slaughter went to Hereford this
morning to deliver the 2,000 head to
Mr. Evans. Mr. Keeling Is one of the
largest ranchers of Wyoming, and for
years he has been one of the heaviest
buyers of cattle In Texas and this
section of New Mexico. He has one
of the best outfits In the West. He
left Roswell today for Amarllld.
Studying Ranch Life.
William Hyde Warner, an Instruc-
tor In the grammar school department
of Johns Hopkins university, has spent
tho last two weeks as a common ranch
hand on the Bloom ranch In southern
Colorado, going to pueblo from Trini-
dad, Colo., to take a temporary place
on the Chieftain. He has come to
Colorado for the summer to enjoy all
the outdoor life and novel experiences
he can get. He Is a Yale man. but!
spent one year at Colorado college, i
. HLD k
Specials For Next Week.
Exceptional Values - - Good Things for Everybody
Prime Sheep Condition,
The. Albuquerque offices of the R.
O. Dun Company have made an
of Hbeep conditions In
the territory which reads in part as
follows: ,
"Report received as a result of
the recent canvass of the bheep situ-H- t
too throughout New Mexico and Ari-
zona are with but few exceptions en-
tirely optimistic In tono and general
prospects are considered better than
for a number of hcukoiis. Lo.hbcb and
damage to fiocks are reported In a few
of the northern counties, but asl .e
from thin flocks In pracllcully all
parts of the district are reported in
gobd spring condition, and losses for
the past year have been nominal.
Rango conditions are Improved ma
terially over last year throughout the
efitlre illatrlcl and more, grass is re
ported on the upland mesas and in
tho mountainous sections tunn for
many seasons. In the valley districts
pome slight flood damage Is report-
ed, but not of sufficient magnitude
to effect lowland ranges. Reports
from tho southern countiea show
lambing well started and losses thus
far small. In tho northern sections
general lambing is Just starting, but
herds are reported for the most part
in good condition and yield la ex-
pected to bo good. Clip prospects
wer never better In the district over
and reports from every section Inter-
ested are the most optimistic sent
out for several years." ,
Carlsbad Dipping Plant.
The dipping plant being installed by
Bam B. Smith is to have a capacity
of from 1,000 to 1,200 head of cattle
a day. The vat la to bo thirty feet
long, three and a half feet wide at top
and twenty Inches in width at lwttora
and nine feet deep says the Current.
At fhe exit will be provided a cement
dipping floor twenty-eigh- t feet by
twenty-eigh- t feet. The shute is to be
Mlfl
I suffered for lon(r-i-me with a bad
ease of Catarrh, and took great deal ol
medicine without any titn-ti- t.
I bad a continual headache, my cheekthtd grown parplr, mv nose was alwayi
topped np, tny breath had sickening and
disgusting odor, nd I coughed iaceesantljI beard of your S. S. S. and wrote youI commenced to ate it. and after taking
several bottles I cured and bare
ever since had the tlieh'est symptom ol
the divas Miss y tav L Storh.
Cor. 7th 61 Feli Stt . St Joseph. Mo.
Wheeling, W Va . May 29. 1905.t had Nasal Catarrh for years for which 1H S. S. S. with very gratifying results
1 tried local applications for some time,
and getting no permanent relief I cametc
the conclusion that the seat of the trouble
was in the blood. Knowing S S S to be
a good bloo.1 medirin- - I lgn its use,end after u.ing it for acme little while itdid away entirely with the offensive ma
ens in the nostrils, and I did not have to
hawk and spit, especially in the morning,
IO dislodge the catarrhal matter.
l67 South St Frf.d II I'aESSV.
The filthy accretions and foul mucus that
are continually dropping back into the
throat, find their way into the stomach
tod are absorbed into the blood Catarrh
then becomes
only wav to ret rid
of it is through the!
blood nte us if
you have Catarrh,
and our physici- - j
answiil advise you ;
without charjre j
The Swift Speriflo Company. Atlanta, fia-- '
backache, heabachcg, dizty spells, and
bearing-dow- pains.
Don't worry over imagined "female
troubles." Cine the kidneys and jou will
be well. 'Ib'd bow to find the cure.
Marion Knight, of .13 N. Ashland Ave.,
Chicago, 111., member of the Chicago j
Federation of Musicians and a well-know- n j
Club woman, fays: "Tbiu winter when 1
started to use !
Doan's Kidney
Pill I ached in ;
every bone and :
had intense1
:
.1.,.
ncys and pel-
vic organs. The
urine was Sjiick
and cloudy,, and
I could bandy
eat enough to
live. I felt a
change for the
better within a
week. The second week I began eating
heartily. I legan to improve generally,
and before sewn weeks had passed I
was well. I bad spent hundreds of dol-
lars for medicine that did not help me,
but ?G worth of Doan's Kidney PilU re-
stored me to p health."
A FREE TRIAL of this jreat kidney
medicine which cured Miss Knight will
be mailed on application to any part of
the United States. Address Foster-Mil- -
burn Co, Buffalo. N. Y. Sold by all
dealers; price, fifty cents per box.
The
OLIVER
Typewriter
The Best Typewriter in the World.
It has'Jg the number of Parts the
ordinary typewriter has therefore has
i the opportunity to get out of repair
it writes more easily more surel- y-
Foreign Exchange.!
more clearly than any oilier lewriter.
And if.will stand five times the Hard work arid give Perfect Satisfaction
5 times as long as the Ib st of all the other typewriters,
It tt welcomed l.j the Operator for it loeH8 her work and makes it
liMik better.
Each Oliver Saves It own Oot In one year
THE OPTIC CO.. Las Vegas Agent
BSTAHLlSlli:i, 187(1.
I QrllAC To5lHrJ I jsi I Ladies' Suits of lig-h- t weight covert broadUuUIC3 I dllUreO LOl I cloth mingled Cheviot, worth $13.50 to 816.50
Suits Special $9.75
Spring Weight. I O Ladies' Suits of fine Cheviots, Venetian and
m broad cloth, silk lined. Iu tans, browns,
Styles Correct, greys and black, worth $17. 50 to 22.50
4
Fit Perfect. Special $13.75
Toilc Du Nord Dress .......Cotton Voiles. 10 Yds Standard Prints
Ginghams .Fast colors.Light and dark
. Choice of our en- -
. colors, in neat,
in bright patterns ' tire stockdesirable pat- -
and small checks terns, worth 15c For 35c
Special 10c per yard Special 10c per yard 10 yds to each customer
Hard to Find Ladies Walking Hats
Children's or Misses' Skirts.
LOT NO. 1. Hats Worth fromWe have them, all colors, anv N $1.40 to $1.90. Special $1.25style; sizes 12 to lf vears.
Fit and style guaranteed.
LOT NO. 2 -- Hats worth from
Price $2.50 to $5.75 $2.10 to $2.75. Special $1.90
THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Detkett,' Building, 6th St '
JEFFERSON I RAYNOLDS, President,
A. B. SMITH. Vite PresidcrL
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
0HAILETTJRAYNOLDS, Ass'l Cash er. '
A generalr.wnking bnairuss transited.
Interest id on timeV!ep;itJi.fl
lssuei Dn.enlc and
i"A
v V
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TUNNELING UNDER A TUNNELi
NEW BORE IN RATON MOUNTAINS
Santa Fe Railway Company Will Spend a Million
Dollars and Change the Motive Power--A Cut-
off for Through Freight Trains.
Ming Powder
Montezuma 1
tymch Resort
The Best of
Everything
City Office Room 20 Crockett Buildinf
Dr.Seward
Dr. Farmer 2 to 3:30 pm.
Just 2 3-- 4 billion dollars,' he answers.
I pay for my ticket and board the
tralu. We set off at a tremendous
rate. 'How fast?' I ask the 'brake-man- ,
'are we going!' 'Sixty miles an
hour, sir,' says he, 'and It's a through
tho device U o Hiiuplo that It will
not Bet out of oiilcr and will Insure
the road uwilnnt collisions.
Yield to Trolley Competition.
The Southern Puclflc has discon-
tinued twenty-liv- e regular passenger
trains between m Angeles and
suburban points, as a direct result of
the electric lines. The lines affected
are those to Santa Monica, San Ped-
ro, Umg Beach, and Whlttler, and
only one regular passenger train will
be run dully between Los Angeles
and these points. Officers of the road
say that for eighteen mouths passen-
ger trains huve been run at n loss.
Drakenmn a. Mlnahan has resigned.
George Myers has been employed as
clerk in the boiler Bhop at Albuquer-
que.
Brakeman James Toole is now act-
ing as night foreman of a switch en-
gine In the local yards.
J. F. Stevens. who has been telegraph
operator for the Southern Pacific at
Camberry, hat been transferred to
Denting, N. M.
Mrs. II. S. Stevens left Albuquerque
The new tunnel will be o ntho main
v line and ihorugh Raton hill and willbe 5,000 feet, or nearly one mile In
length, 144 feet below the present tun-ne- l,
and It will cost $1,000,000.
The contract has been let to Cor
rlgan of Pueblo add he will begin the
preliminary work at once along the
survey already finished by the SantaFe engineers.
There will also be a double track
laid by the Santa Fe from Trinidad
to Raton, and it Is the present Inten-
tion to operate trains through the
new tunnel by electricity. It will
probably take two years to finish the
big bore.
It Is believed by the Santa Fe en-
gineers that the tunnel will result in
a big saving in fuel for engines and
that it will also result in doing away
with splitting freight trains to get
them over the Raton bill, as is now
the case.
The Santa Fe is preparing a cut-of- ffor throush freight trains that will
have practically a water level. This
road runs south of the present line
and a steel and stone bridge is now
being constructed over the Canadian
river for this cutoff.
By building the tunnel proposed
' the Santa Fe management will also
escape many wrecks, it being prac
Ucally impossible under certain wea-
ther conditions to avoid trains slip-
ping away down the hill.
Seven hundred men have been hired
by Corrlgan for the tunnel work, and
it will be pushed through as rapidly
as possible.
4
A Long Trip By Rail.
"Let us suppose a railway to have
been between the earth and the fixed
star Centauri," said a lecturer in
, Philadelphia. "By a consideration of
for Kannsas City, where Mr. Stevens
Is located as superintendent of the
Harvey news service.
4
Another "swlngmnn" will be put on
the Glorleta mountain. The place will
go to the oldest man in point of ser-
vice applying for It.
W..T. Peterson has been promoted
from a freight fireman to a passenger
run and made his first trip on his new
run from Albuquerque to El Paso.
Engineer J. R. Kirk went down toj
Albuquerque yesterday, where it has
been deemed necessary for Mrs. Kirk
to undergo a surgical operation.
Conductor Sam Bowen has been tied
up here since yesterday, watting pa-
tiently for a brakeman or two to snow
up and go out on the road with him.
Prof. Di Mauro and five members of
the Woodmen orchestra left Albu-
querque for Winslow, where they fur
nished the music at the trainmen's j
ball.
Engine 1150 was side-swipe- d by a
string of cars which got away from a
brakeman in the local yards last nli;ht
and had to be sent back to the shop
for minor repairs.
"f
Dr. W. D. Dadcliff, local surgeon for
the Santa Fe at Helen, after spending
a day in Albuquerque, returned to the
cut-of- f town that may cut-of- f trade
from some other town.
John A. Smith, machinist in the
Sant,a Fe shops at Albuquerque, is lay-
ing off a few days on account of a
train. There are no stoppages.' 'We'll
soon be thero. then, won't we?' I re
sume. 'We'll make good time, elr,'
sayi the brakemnn. 'And when will
we arrive?' 'In Just 48,663,000 years.' "
To Prevent Ticket Forgeries- -
The wny of the forger of railway
tickets is pretty hard now, and will
j be harder. One of the greatest ob- -'
staclea to the successful imitation of
railway tickets and passes is the
"safety" paper introduced several
years ago and exclusively for all
forms of transportation by nearly 80
per cfnt of the railroads and steam-boa- t
lines. The committee appointed
by the national association of general
passenger and ticket agents to pro-
mote the use of "safety" paper met
recently. It was reported that nearly
all the railroads which are not using
that kind of paper have agreed to do
so before the end of this year.
Bad Order Cars.
Pueblo railroad officials now have
under advisement the proposition in
regard to perfecting an agreement
whereby all local railroads will be
properly protected in receiving bad
order equipment from other roads.
At the present no line will receive
from another a car which Is in bad
order or in need of repairs, unless
the delivering line makes the nec-
essary repairs before offering the car
or cars to the receiving rocte.
I To Try New Device.
An automatic device for the pre-- i
vention of railroad collisions, success
fully used on the eastern division of
the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago
railroad, lias been sent for by the Den-
ver & Rio Grande, and if satisfactory
will be installed along its lines. The
device will automatically shut off
steam and apply brakes. Only one
train can enter a block at a time. The
Denver & Rio Grande officials sav that
bin saparilia. The doc
tors barsaparilla. The tested and
tried Sarsnnar la. Thf Sarcnna.
niia that makes rich, red blood ;
strengthens the nerves; builds
tip the v rml J.C. AyerCoT nwc'l. n.
Balance Special
Shirt Waist This is a
'
suit reduced,
FOR RENT.
IXlt IlKNT KurnUliml ootitw: flvt roomfunimlml, fur HoM iiumtlu. Apiily
It.'!, Hunt irwt, (it
VOU KKNT-Mt- rly furnt.li.xl room Ulir Utli. iL'4 Mniu NtriHt. One UImIc from
ImitimiM c'liior. ia
tfOlt MRS T Ft! rn thd bouta lmiulr 101 ar Tlldoh Hirwt.
WANTIO.
W ANTHk-- A conk, apply to Mil. A. D.IIIKV 9--
WANTKD An xii1no irn..rt limiMr li. W.Urwiw, lucsUili
Mtrwt, 4 70
FOR SALE.
L'OU HAI.K-W- btU Wyndol t chtckt. Yrd-- r
nlNtuuk l&triwh. OuixMh li'k o xiii'h.
n twRhlpiwd IOMiu.Um. Wrii Mm. M. &
JohMnn, Mlvain, Kriik, Roi KM. Kfrnc,Mm Krunk riotnerMt tlt rd Ht , 1a Vruw,N. M. Vrtmw I'huutf USf. CitHh with onior. l--
noil KAt.K HilO tmit with njr, lmolr atr Durtl' rmMurnilt
IfOlt HALE Tw ii plivi'nof lulnw property,F brlnitinir pood lni'om, Vfry ehi-u-p lxxl
rHMon(iiriH)llluK. Iniiutre of Dr. B M. Wi-
lliam.
po:RHAt.KOR KENT Th Kl Dorado Hotwllniulr of Ownur 401 Katlroatl avpime.
F'OK SAL.K UiKid pouy, vory vMitle; alsoami haruum. Knuulreof Oroiw
Kolly&ro. ,
lOK KALK-Chitrtw- Ottk cook tovo. lUr
I vain, loot 7th xt. &70
J?OK KAI.K Flint cIhm Hiwtille ponr nndIiinuirf lt!l llth t.
F'OB HAI.R Clu'iip ptiiM'tnn In koimI onior,L. V. plionn m O. Intoriilti.
HAI.R at a liurirulu AimTirnn
I i voluinm and otlii-- r book Mm.
It D. Oiblions, HID, 1Kb ntrt. J
N. M.; Catarlno Atenclo, of Corazon,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
4 82. Register.
CAPT. GRAHAM'S
cm
Suffered from Sores on Face and
Back Doctors Took His Money
But Did No Good -S- kin Now
Looks Clear as a Baby's.
ANOTHER CURE BY
CUTICURA REMEDIES
Captain V. S. Graham, 1321 Eoff
St., Wheeling, W.Vu., writing June 14,
'04, says : " I am so grateful I want to
thank God that a friend recommended
Cuticura Soap and Ointment to me. I
Buffered for a long time with sores on
my face and back,. Some doctors said
I had blood poison, and others that I
had barbers' itch. None of them did
me any good, but they all took my
money. My friends tell me my skin
now looks as clear as a baby's, and I
tell them all that Cuticura Soap and
Ointment did it."
STILL ANOTHER CURE
Neck Covered With Sores, Hair
Fell Out, Wild With Itching
Mr. II. T. Spalding of 104 W. 104th
St., New York City, says: " For two
years my neck was covered with sores,
the disease spreading to my hair,
which fell out, leaving an unsightly
bald spot, and the soreness, inflam-
mation, and merciless itching made
me wild. After a few applications of
Cuticura the torment subsided, the
sores disappeared, and my hair grew
thick and healthy as ever."
AND STILL ANOTHER
"For over thirty years I sufferedfrom painful ulcers and an eruption
from my knees to my feet, and could
find neither doctors nor medicines to
help me, until I took Cuticura which
cured me in six months. ( signed ) M.
C. Moss, Gainesville, Tex." -
Cullrur Snap, Olntmrnt, nd Pill, ant Kild thrnuf hoot
Hi-
- wurld. 1'utltr Drug Chun. Corp., B0M00, 8uU
Prim.
Send tot - How to Cure Etij Uumoui."
DC
this railways workings we can get
slme idea of the enormous distance
that intervenes between Centaurus
and us. Suppose that I should decide
to take a trip on this now aerial line
to the fixed star. I ask the ticket agent
what the fare js, and he answers:
'The fare is very low, sir. It is only
one cent each 100 miles. 'And what,
at that rate, will the through ticket
one way cost?' I ask. 'Ii will cost
a & i sa rf t
r ,4 w J rjc. J
ifi
II
r
:S1
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IS
Sold on its Horit
Purity, healthfulness, good
results, lowest price, honest
goods all in one are assured
the user.
2COuncosfor2G conts
AVU TUB COUPONS.
alight.' Injury sustained while in the net
of jacking up an engine. A pinch bar
slipped and struck him on the head.
Engineers Bucholz. Kuzey and
Barton and Firemen Spldel, Wahntan,
Palmer and Burnett ahve been trans-
ferred to Las Vegas from Raton for
temporary service on the south end.
Two bourdlng trains are now sta-
tioned in Ijis Vegas, C. Behrlnger'B
and B. F. Williams,' for the accommo-
dation of the men employed with the
pile drivers and the bridge carpenters.
S. H. Ferguson, who has been sec-
ond trick' dispatcher in the Las Ve-
gas office, will return to his former
position as night operator at Canon-cito- .
He and his wife both seem bet-te- r
satisfied there than here.
Heretofore reports of accidents of a
serious nature only, orv derailments
which have delayed main line traffic,
have been reported to the general
superintendent at Ia Junta. However,
Gen. Supf. F. C. Fox has issued in-
structions that all accidents of what-
soever character, including those hap-
pening In the railroad yards, must in
future be promptly wired to bis office.
Low Rates to Denver, Colo.
Effective May 7, 8 and 9, the Santa
Fe will sell round trip tickets to Den-
ver at rate of $15.55 with final return
limit May 31st, on proper arrange-
ments being made at Denver. For
particulars apply at ticket office.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
Louis Huning, an extensive raiser
of hogs, wheat and alfalfa, near Los
Lunas, spent a day In Albuquerque
transacting business.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 7862.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., April IS.
1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
May 29, 1905. Viz:
Deslderla L. de Brooks, for the lot 4,
SWHSE1-4- , Sec. 7, NW
Sec. 18, T. 15 N, R. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Alejandro Fresquez, of Corazon, N.
M.; Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, N.
M.;' Julio Padlila, of Sanchez, N. M.;
Tele t for Mootoya, of Le Doux, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 6717.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe ,N. M., April 18,
1905. .
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his Intention ,to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
June 2, 1905, viz:'
Julian Lopez for the NE 1-- Sec. 11,
T. 11 N., R. 13 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Hllarlo Lopez, of Sena, N. M.; o
Baca, of Sena, N. M.; Atilano
Qulntana of Sena, N. M.; Macarlo
Lvba, of Palma, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 5305.
Department of the Interior, Land pf-fle- e
at Santa Fe, N. M., April 20,
1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- d settler has filed no'lee
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proot will be made before U. S. Court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
on May 29, 1905, viz:
Juan Garcia y Madril, for the S
NE 1-- N 2 SE. Sec. 22. T. t
N, R. 22
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz
Oregorlo Garcia, of Corazon. N. M.;
Concepslon Atenclo, of Corazon,, N
M.; Juan M. Qulntana, of Comzon,
Important Economy Events
are recorded here and no disappointment a.waJts
those who come to accept the offered Price Saving
flRS. H. IT RAINEY,
Latest Style Dressmaking
And Ladies Tailoring.
Agent for
Pictorial Review Patterns.
Wet National Slrwt.Ou htlf block wH
of thn Plasi.
Houses For Rent
915 TUden Ave., house.
1108 National Ave., house.
915 Columbia Ave., hoise
133 Ra'lroad Ave., houai.
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
Ranch, 180 acres, on Upper Pecoa
River, 15 miles from Rowe, on tho
scenic road. 100 acres clear,
acres good timber, plenty of "?ater,
good house and barn.
Ranch. 160 acres, 12 acres In alfalfa
house, barn, good corrals and
chicken house. To b oii In the
next thirty days ,
A Iho desirable lots and city and count,
try properties,
Good business, easy to manage, flna
stock of goods In good location.1 Call
and Investigate.
THE HARRIS
Real Estate
Company
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
J. Goldstein,
Merchant Tailor.
I can refer you to customers among
the best people of the town. I guaran-
tee satisfaction. When I clean and
press a suit It looks like new. ChargM
reasonable. Give me a call.
Bridge St. Laa Verfai, Naw Mai.
Harvey's Lower Ranch
Can feed all those who
drive out, and care for
a limited number of
boarders. On or be
fore the first of June
The Mountain Ranch
will be opened for
' guests. The Mountain
Ranch is for sale. Tel-
ephone
Harvey's Ranch
DC
J. F. VALLERY. General Agent,
1039 Seventeenth St,
Denver.
Special for the
of May
Your choice of any Silk
Suii in the store
at $15.00
In Ladies' Wash
Suits
great bargain offer. Every
every one the latest style
$1.50 to $5.50
Lntlioo' VJoioto at Half and One-Thi- rd Prico
Lot after lot at the most sensational reductions; Lawns, Percales,
Dimities, Silks, etc. Plenty of whites, also dotted, figured, striped, etc.,
new sleeves, fancy fronts lace and embroidery trimmed and hemstitched,
waists worth up to $4.00 and even $5.00, and all at prices that make them
without doubt the waist bargain of the season.
Great Sale of Walking and
Dress Skirts
They come in Voiles, Fancy Worsted,
Sicilians, every one the latest style; will
be sold at a discount of
Specials In Hosiery
Our sale in open work stockings is still
on 2 paii , for ....... 35c
Just received a lot of Fancy Lace Hose
in all colors 35c, 50c and 65c
To the East
There no Route More Sathfaotory
Than the Burlington
33' per cent
Its splendid trains, 'equipped with every modern contrivance for
aom fort, move over Its own rails on fast schedules from Denver
to Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joseph, and to the great astern gate
ways, Chicago and St. Louis, where passengers may connect with
the best trains of principal eastern railroads. If you will let me
know where you wish to o, I will furnish you a sample itinerary
showing the complete schedule, connections and rates.
v
i Tlif Hurliniflon mf-n- toTourlsit
travel anil get it.
The Shoe of TodayThe Gib'
son Girl
Do:i't purchase vour spring footwear
until you have seen the new effects in
Gibson Girl shoes. This season's showing
urpassesall.previous ones. For Oxford's
in black and tan,
S2.50.
Embroidered Waist Patterns
at Half Price
By a fortunate purchase we secured a
large quantity of Fine Embroidered Waist
Patterns that are beautifully made. They
c me in a large variety of patterns and
design; made to sell at $1.50 each, on sale
while thev last
$L00 Illlilllllpilii
:
V
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developed as a reatilt of ceaseless, in- -
elllgeut effort on the part of our cm- - 3E CBSEAEU.onen. Others are rapidly kbapingh'ii)elves before the public vision, DOhe JPuitu pttc,ESTABLISHED 1879.PUBLISHED BY
THE OPTIC COMPANY
aud will become generally known Giboon Ct Salts. Oall up Doth Mkmwi.Vega 4I3Oolo, 247before Jong.Kan Vegas has always had her nat
ural advantages, but after all it Is not
resources and it Is not opportunity
that makes cities great. Cities are left the union depot
other bide nnd
standing.made by men and Las Vegas will be
come what her people make It. ARKETJEntrrrd at Iht fitJ, f at La Vtgata tteond'tlatt matter. Tbe story of bow It happened Is
still occupying much of tbe time of theTHIS SUMMER THE
FRATERNAL
CITY WILL BE ESTABLISHED ATJAMES GRAHAM McNARY. tdltor. people of Alamogordo and Dentins;.THE ATES OF LAS VEGAS.
THIS CITY HAS BEEN ADVER Better forget It, gentlemen, and go The following
Nfw York ttork quotation
trure rwHYwl tjr Ly Minn., (Mtmitwr Chi
eK IWril of Trli. rooms i ant H, Cm-kel- tSUBSCRIPTION RATES. TISED TO THE ENDS OF THE after something else. hli.'k. Colorado Phono JUU. Lm Vciim Phona
'
STEER
for this store when you want straight
values. There is always smooth sailing
here for the purchaser of
JEWELRY
No rocks of high Prices-- no shallow
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.
Robert J Taupert,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.
Kin, ovrrthalr own private wiroa from NaarEARTH. AND THIS SUMMER WILLSEE SUCH AN INFLUX OF VISIUELIVKKKU
HY CAKRIKK UH MAIL
IN AltVAKCK York, Chiio ana uolorudo trltiir; eorr- -The Abilene Kans.) Reflector de- -TORS AND RESIDENTS AS WAS niMiiidfiit of lbs firms of Logan a ilryan wYork and Chli-ago- . uitimlwm New York Stockvoted almost tbe whole of its last issueNEVER 8EEN BEFORE. AND THIS
to an apology. The Reflector attempt r.irhauk'
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ed to report a democratic orator, who,TO INCREASE.
THE CITY OF NEW MEXICO at a banquet, referred to Wm. J. Dryan
WHICH HAS THE MOST ASSURED as "the bright lode-sta- r that leadsThe Weekly Optic. FOUNDATION ON WHICH TO
us on," and It came out in the paperOna Ya BUILD IS LAS VEGAS.
.. 1.00 lobster.THE BEST CITY FOR WHOLE- -
SALE BUSINESS IN NEW MEX-
ICO IS LAS VEGAS.FRIDAY, MAY 19, 1905.
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THE MOST ATTRACTIVE CITY
A Rousing Success.
To the Editor: . '
Never In the hlHtory of Lss VegasLAS VEGAS AND HER FUTURE, IN NEW MEXICO 18 LAS VEGAS.THE CITY WHICH HAS THELike every other growing cltjr, La hss there been such an enthusiastic
entertainment as was given by theGREATEST CLIMATIC AND SCENVegaa lives largely la tbe luture. IC ATTRACTIONS IN THE WESTAn older community mar sit down " tod ifd. .IS LAS VEGA8.
...
1at make tbe bom of existing
school teachers on the west side last
night at the liar be r opera house. The
beautifully lighted hall was packedTHE CITY OF NEW MEXICOconditions, take stock of accumulated
C O. W. ...
C. & O.
Erie
1st pfd .....
WHICH HAS UNDERWAY THE to almost suffocation.. Over a thous
46 Hi
....
77
MA.
wealth, weigh the preBent business sit-
uation and move along In the ruts la a GREATEST BUSINESS PROJECTS and people witnessed the different J. R.. McCltwyIS LAS VEGAS.fairly cheerful and unambitious frame J. R.. HavnkUL. & NMo. Pae ....
Mex. Cunt
... 5HLas , Vegas Is certain to becomeof mind. Popular
... 20great If her people but determine it BROADWAY HOTELEuropeanCavfa1-Not so with a western city. AroundIt Is a treasure house of undeveloped so and act on their determination. New York Central .Norfolk
.....;. .
Ktwdlng Com
resources. It expects to grow rapidly;
acts of the well drllleu pupils under
the Immediate direction of their In-
structors. Words cannot express the
satisfaction of the parents of , the
children who took part in the exer-
cises. And there Is nothing but con-
gratulations for all the teachers for
the interest they have taken in edu-
cating and training the children. The
... WJ, 429 South Broadway. Loa AngeU
Local ad upon th city's awl beautiful and artlatioevlly lighted throulhfavraIt sees la tho experience of other Roost for the race meet Pennsylvania .
B. I. Com - 27HAmerican cities abundant evidence to
support Its belief la Its Important des Thoxe cross walks are "coming up.' pfd ..J. J3'
Ropuhllc Hteel and Iron l'Vi' .tiny. American capital Is ever seek
Ing new fields of investments; Amerl addresH of A. O. Lorra.olo was masKnocking is growing unfashionable
In Las Vegas.can home-maker-s are ever seeking an terly and touched the hearts of every
Rtp.1. 8. pfd t, H
s. p. so
Pt.Piul '. .IT.
Bon By... - i?ii
T.C. I -
opportunity to ffltabllsh themselves
where they can do better; but above
t all, the seekers after health are ever
body who listened to the fine oratory
from one who who so well knows the
value of a good education. The hall
was decorated and brilliantly lighted
When we ask for advice we usually
mean approbation. Tex. Pao 32
YOUR ATTEIIOX
LADIES!
Mrs. Standish has secured
by Mr Barber, who managed the large
oilGet the cheapest kind of coal gathering without a single thing to
CP. Cora JWi
11.8 (iCom - - S
i:.E8. pfd WJ
Wabash Com. W'4
anil pour it on the dandelions. occur to mar the evening's entertain
ment. Citizen.
Watienhpfrt .. HS
Wis. Cent Com : ; 22?
The Chicago schools seem, also, to
be teaching the young idea how to
strike. Jury
Seven to Five. win. Cent. nM - it
The Jury In the case of the United
' ready to go to that place which offers
fairly assured 'promise cf restoration.
AND A CITY LIKE LAS VEGAS,
WITH EXCEPTIONAL RESOURCES,
EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES IN
MANY LINES; WHICH IS BECOM-
ING RECOGNIZED A3 THE POSS-
ESSOR OF THE FINEST CLIMATE
IN AMERICA, CAN NEVER BE CON-
TENT TO REMAIN WHAT IT IS,
BUT MUST ALWAYS STRIVE TO
BECOME WHAT IT HOPES TO BE.
And if It be urged that this- - or any
other western city spend too much
timo planning for the future, It Is a
fair reply to say that not only Is such
W. U
- - -
O i
Considerable work is being done on Stated v. James Hlack, John Blackand John Murphy, the alleged Ixgan
train robl'erB, stood seven to five forthe city streets. This is a kind ofwork that counts.
acquittal, according to reliable infor
maiion received by The Optic today.
The first billot was seven to five forThe fclew Mexico Sun is the name of
conviction and as eighteen hours ofa weekly newspaper that shines forth
from nn office in Carlsbad, Eddy
an attitude warrantor! by the conditions
consideration resulted in the change
of only two votes, It seems extremely
UTillkly that ihere was any possibility
county.
The manner. in which tbe national
a first-clas- s drcssraak'er from
New York, and 'will guar-
antee the best styles and fit
in Ladies' tailor-mad- e suits
and all the latest costumes.
Also just received a line line
of comely hats from New
York.
518 DOUGLAS AVE.
or reaching a conclusion.interest in Fraternal City, as shown
through the 'newspapers keeps up, is Insurance Money paid.
- that prevail, b tualso that such an atti-
tude Is necessary for the accomplish-me- n
of the city's highest destiny.
And this is especially true in such
a time as tho present when conditions
are exceptionaly favorable for a gon-era- l
and telling advance.
LA8 VEGAS CAN TAKE CARE OF
NEW YORK, May 19. Summary,
damage to wheat local. Some report
of rust, but conditions generaly ex-
cellent. Contois unchanged and for-
eign bonds steady in London. Rapid
transit commission awards 34th street
tunnel to Long Island. Good demand
for stocks privately and in loan crowd.
St. Paul hus never made complete
surveys for Pacific extension and does
not propose to do so at present.
Liquidation for New. York reported for
London. Banks lost to sub-treasu-
since Friday $7,121,000. Dun's cotton
report says large yield mny be secured
with average conditions. 12 Indus-
trials dec. 2.02 per cent. 20 active
railroads declined SO per cent.
extremely gratifying. Atanasio Romero of Santa Fe, who
is a member of the Las Vegas branch
of tho Catholic Knights of America,
has received a check of $2,000 in favor
The distinguished evangelists who
begin work in the city next week are
seeking to benefit humanity. They
should have the support of every citi
ANY MEA8URE OF PROSPERITY of the heirs of the late George Ortiz,
who was a member of the order andHER PEOPLE HAVE THE COURAGE, ENERGY AND ABILITY TO zen.
GRA8P. who died in Santa Fe some months
ago.' The amount goes to the widowWE ARE ON THE EVE OF GREAT A cyclone was prophesied for KanTHINGS. anu iaugnter or tne deceased on ac-count of the insurance carried by thesas City and now the whole city la inSome of these things havo already mourning because it passed by on the latter in the order.
H. G. COORSSPORLEDER
SHOE
CO.
A7. BSEML
508 Douglas Ave. Next to
Taupert's. For Sporting
Goods, Bicycles, Picture
Framings'
All kinds of repairs.
Tho BEST PLACE In tho city
0, L GREGORY
Barber. LumberandCoal.
Cooley Stables and
'
Carriage Repository.
Livery Feed and Sale Stables. Bath Phonei
15.
rjjrce e. a.RUSSELL & LEWISSSrconborgerFor
Clothes.
For MU leading Brand of Olnar;
lobaooo and Smoker Articles
Oall at 824 SIXTH ST.,
LAS VEGAS CIGAR CO.
E. P. Klaokol, Prop
MILLINERY.
Wahsen Block.
BACHARACH BROS.
DEALERS IN
Gonoral - Merchandise.
Tailors, Clothiers
and Furnishers.
BIS LIMOOLM AVE.
STIRRAT STUDIO,
For First-CI- a $ Photographs, Views
This Piano is on exhibition at
WARING'S, 519 6th St.
Also a full line of the
McKinley 10c Music on sale.
and Kodak Work.mm a WANTED!
A chance to show you how I
Press and Repair clothes. Both
men's and women's.
FURMAU.
609 Dougla:
LAS VEGAS
STEAM
LAUNDRY,
DO YOU EAT
at tho LEHMANN
THE
The W. M. LEWIS CO.
The Undertaker.
Cut Flowers.
Picture Framing.
BISMAMt?
If Not, WHY MOT. It's Bot. I BAKER.
ARCADE CLUB- - SALOON,
Charles Coe, Proprietor.
FINE WINES, UQUOU AND CI5ARS
TURNER
KEEPS ONLY THE
BEST IN MEATS.
TO THE CONTESTANT RECEIVING THE
Greater Number of Votes. For Particulars Inquire cfony of theso
Representative business houses.
i ANTLERS OLUD SALOON,p. J. GEHHIHO
DEALER1N
LORENZEN
The Blacksmith
OHAKSOIS& OO.t PROmitlORS.
FINE WINES, LIQUOR
AND CIGARJ.
G D. Boucher
Grocer,
Dailots to bo cast at this
Contest do not bar contest-
ants from other contests.General Hardware
IAK VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. MI'lUUAY, MAY 19, 1905.
1 am Prepared to I m ! crami BOOB IIOF LAS VEGAS.I have just received a bu Khipmoot of colfoes of vnrlous brui.ils amiKradK, I KUHrsutue that fur values and quullty theso eollVu cannot beexcelled. Whatever your taste, you can find somotliiiiK to ileum lu thofollowing llht! ,
The Famous "Break fast Doll," 40o per lb 2 lbs for 7'h
"0. (J."-0- 1d Government Java, 3 lb. eau for $1.00.
Mocha and Java, IKo per lb,
Santos, 125o per lb.
Respect for Old Age In Japan,
is win im iitt mii'li thing a
dUivtitvt front youth to age, No
JapainMi hoy or girl could ever think
in a light or dlNivupeftful manner of
bU or her superior or teachers, and
thin may account for the earnestness
so unuNtinl among young children,
When a student enters a master'
presence In Japan he bows to the floor,
and when the letttton In finished he
bows attain, with ex previous of the
deepest gratitude as he takes his de-
parture. The teacher, sitting In most
case upou bis feet on the floor, grave-
ly returns each Hslutatlou, then lights
his little pipe at tho Inevitable bit of a
smoking box and waits for his next
class, There Is uo hurrying of masters
from room to room, as In some of the
schools Iu our enlightened land. Great
imitators as they are, the Japanese are
remarkable for knowing Instinctively
those "foreign" customs which would
not coincide with their national char-
acteristics. Leslie's Weekly.
John H. York
Either Phone BRIDGE STREET. Number 5)
Oapitml PmUIn, $100,000.00 Swpiu $00,000,00
OFFIOEtlOt
J. M. OUKZWOHAM, Piakfrmt FRAKX SPKXQZR, Visa-Pr- o;
D. f. U0S.1l.1S,0a9hhr F. O, JANUARY, AamU Ocshhr
MTERX81 PAID ON TtZS DIP0SIT3.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
. OOXE, Prmmknt II. IV. ttCLLY, Vl99-Promtf- zai
O. ? tlOSZI.13, Tromauror
PAID UP OAF1TAL, 030,000.00
4
C9SAVE yoaw Wjimsv ftyd9altlntim Im TKX LAM COAM SAVKSS9 DAZX.
Mr tltmy wlUbrlmq yom am Imoomm. "Vy mollmm Mvaaf a two moMmi $"rooolvoiotlomsthmmtL Intofont jMslrf om mtl
KJGORE LULJBER CO.,
HAIllIRlt 1ILOCK.
WEST SIDE PLAZA.
HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER
Tolophono 1GO.
Stationery Is Talkative.
Business stationery is never mute.
The cheap kind talks about you and libels you.
The right kind talks about you and praises you.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider a
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
The right kind costs you less, if you consider
"prestige" worth anything
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
your business then we should like to talk jobPrinting" to you.
Pleb.se every taste
Peahcrry, IWc per lb.
Challenge, 'JOriwr lb.
Fifty Got Killed.
If you want nice, Juicy beef, corn
fed, the besi in the market, home
dressed poultry, dead or alive, go to
Pete Roth's.
For low puces come and see the
Savings Bank Store.
Harry Snyder, the carpenter, had
one bone of the right leg broken in a
fall from a ladder, while at work on
an addition to the Henke residence.
Regular meeting ot the Fraternal
Brotherhood this evening.
Try Turner's Poultry and you will
buy there all the time. 8
Leroy Helfrich. local WellsFargo
agent, under Instructions from Supf.
C. H. Young at Denver, Colo., will for
the present transport free donations
that would ordinarily go by express
to storm-sufferer- s at Snyder, O. T.,
and Marquette, Kan.
Parties going to the country will
consult their best interests by callini
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn wher
nice rigs at reasonable prices may a'
ways be had. 11-3- 5
Silva and Silva have taken out. a
countny license for six months for ihe
operation of a slot machine, at a cost
to the firm of $25.
The man who is set In his ways Is
. . . v ,.
,,k nnv nw Irlfifts.
If you are set In the habit of extrav
agance, throw it off by saving some-
thing each month and depositing with
the Plaza Trust and Savings bank.
7
Partly cloudy weather is predicted
for tonight and Saturday; probably
showers and cooler tonight. The tem-
perature yesterday varied from 79 de-
grees maximum to 39 degrees mini-
mum.
Ladies Cravenette Kaln oats; read
Rosenthal's Bros. adv.
Furman cleans clothes. 609 Douglas
Ave. 3--
Pedro L. Ribera and Miss Clotilda
Rodriquez of Pecos, have had mar-
riage license No. 9, under the pro-
visions of the new law issued to thc-m- .
The wife of Jose RaEael Salazar died
at Laguinta last night.
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
receive choice carnations . every
Thursday regularly. 2--
Diplomat whiskey is just right
Wholesale and retail at Mackel's Pa-
vilion.
When you feel like you Just don't
know what to eat let Turnr ruggest
8.
Montefiore Congregation.
Regular Sabbath services tonight at
eight "o'clock and tomorrow morning
at 10 o'clock. Subject of tonight's ser-
mon, "Sunshine". Sabbath School SnnJ
day morning at 10 and 10:30 o'clock,
The public at large is cordially invited
to attend our services.
DR. M . LEFKOVITS, Rabbi.
f& iiffi (oaring
Money now drawing 4' can bo safe
ly reinvented through this comany
at f)'. increasing the income 50 per
cent. Conservative investors
a plan nfforriitm all the
security and profit without the
of individual mortjfaireloiins. Description of methods and
all oeslred information given on
request.
!
asters $100,000.00
SURPLUS $B.OCO.OO
no e0omm
Associate Justice John R. McFle,
Santa Fe.
Associate Justice F. W. Parker,
Las Cruccs.
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott, Al-
buquerque.
Associate Justice W. IL Pope,
Roswell, N. M.
Associate Justice Edw. A. Mann,
Alamogordo.
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
Federal Offices.
Sulveyor General M. O. Llewellyn.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew-
ellyn.
Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose-Sant- a
Fe.
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bow-
man, Las Cruoes.
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
L. Morrison, Santa. Fe.
United Stateg Attorney W. II. H.
Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
Assistant United States Attorney.
WT. C. Rold. Roswell.
Assistant United States Attoomey- -,
E. L. Medler, Albuquerque.
United States MarBhal C. M. For
alter, Albupuerput
Register Land office M, R. Otero,
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
Santa Fe.
Register Land Office iJ. Galles,
Las Cruces.
Register Land Office Howard Ice-
land, Roswell.
..Special
ft ROSENTHAL
The Following
Ladies and Misses' Shirt Waist
Suits.
Ladies' Shirt Waist Suits
in Lawns, Linen and Silks.
Infants' Wear, viz:
Short dresses,
Long Slips,
Hoods.
Hosiery in White and Tau.
Knit Underwear for Ladies and
Misses.
Men's Underwear for Men and
Boys.
Ladies' and Misses Sweaters.
ii.
dsmoolf ottJmmdo vo s mJ
Go to
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN,
For Uvery Rlg,
Fop Saddle Hones,
mwFor Boarding for Morses
By Day or Month.
Cooley Stables
and Carriage Repository
LIVERY FEED
AND- -
SALE STABLES
C. J. MATHENY W t. MILLER
Prop. Mgr.
Hotli riiones No. 15.
IIOTEL LA PENSIOH
Corner Hlxth and llncolr
American Plan.
Sample Room in Connection.
All Modern Conveniences.
MRS. J. K. MOOKIS, Prop.
B. C. PITTENGER,
SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
'PAINTS, ETC.
O02 SIXTH STREET
Duvall's Dinners
Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans
FOR ,
Painting and Paper-Hangin- g
do to Robert Ituiiiey.
First-clas- s work KUarantoed. Prices
reasonable. Colo. Phone 321, red.
Announcements..
PERSONALS
William Hogan a down from Raton.
Clay Ramsey la here from Coalora,
N. M.
Robert II. Groan has been visiting
Albuquerque.
George A. Fleming Is over from
Santa Fe again. (
Antonio Aragon Is up from tho lower
country, making purchases.
Jules Daniel was an early morning
passenger for Springer today.
Dr. Preset! and wife and J. H. Her-llngha-
are tip from Roswell, N. M.
Mrs. Brawner, wife ot the restaurant
man, has gone to Oklahoma City on
& visit
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, United
States district attorney, went south
last night
Charles A. Splesa left for El Paso
last evening, accompanied by his two
little sons.
Miss Luther, who has been the
guest ot Miss Dick, has returned to
Kansas City.
Mycr Friedman returned from a
business trip io Albuquerque on a
morning train.
W. A. Pless, special examiner of the
Ulnted States pension office, has re-
turned to Santa Fe from an official
visit io this city
Valerlo and Jose A. Haca have gone
down to the ranch near Santa Rosa
to remain during the lambing season
and to relieve Filadelfo and Miguel
Baca,
C. F. Rudulph drove out. to his? home
ai Roclada today in a brand new, two
seated carriage, accompanied by Miss
Katie Stapp and the children of Jose
A. Baca.
Max Nordhaus, who was called to
Germany by the death of his aged fa-
ther, is now on the ocean, having
sailed from Hamburg for New York
yesterday.
E. M. Donaldson, formerly chief
clerk in the local Wells Fargo express
office, now traveling for, a , saddlery
and hardware bouse at St Paul, has
gone up the road.
Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Shaw and daugh-
ter leave for Roswell Sunday to at-
tend the commencement exercises at
the military Institute, Henry Shaw be-
ing a member of, the graduating class
this year
Additional Local
Trade at Waring's and get free
tickets for piano contest. 2
R. V. Bruce, the old-tim- e citizen,
a plasterer by trade, is seriously ill at
his ranch, a short distance out ot the
city.
Seven room house to rent. Modern
Improvements. Apply 1017, Seventh
street. 3
P. Ciddio has moved his merchant
tailoring establishment from Grand
avenue to Sixth street
10 cis is king at the Savings Bank
Store. 5--
The open air concert by the Military
band in the plaza park last evening
was largely attended and the fine play-
ing was highly appreciated.
For Sale, a six room house with
bath, cellar and stable. Nice trees
and lawn. Convenient to business on
either lde. Enquire at Optic. 8
Beautiful
Spring Styles
Gibson Tie Dark Brown Via Flexible
Sole Colonial Heel $2.50
Oxford Lace Russian Calf Russset
Welt Sole Military Heel $2.r0
li IVr Cent Off For Cash.
C. V. HEDGCOCK.
Bridge Street.
BROS
"i
Kltpkmnta Good Worker.
Any one who thinks the elephant a
low, clumsy beast would have cause
to change bis opinion on seeing him at
work along the rivers of northern
Slam. The rainy season, which begins
In April, is the time when the teak
logs, cut during the dry season in the
forests about the upper waters ot the
Menam river, are. floated down to Ra-ban-
where they are caught and raft-
ed to Bangkok. Instead of red shlrted,
spike shoed "river drivers" such as
handle the logs in tbelr down stream
Journey to the sawmills on the Penob-
scot and Kennebec In Maine, the "lum-
ber driving" of the Siamese rivers is
done by barefooted, half naked men on
elephants, and the bone labor and
much of the thlnklug Involved in the
operatlou are done by the elephants.
St. Nicholas.
How's This?
We off p One Hanilrml Dollars Reward ftr
any cHsMf ("ainrrh that caiiDot be cured byllall'n Catarrh Cure.
.1. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O
We, the underpinned, have, known K. J.
Cheney for the htxt 15 ytS't. unil believe himJierfeotly honorable In nil bUHlnem trniiHae-tioi- m
and ttiKincmlly able to carry out any
obligation made by Ills Arm.
WAUUNi). KlNSAN MAHVIN,
Wholesale DruKKixtH. Toledo, O
Haifa Catarrh Cure In taken internally, act-
ing directly upon tliehlnod and mucous nr-fac- e
of the system. Testimonial!) mnt free.Sold !v DrnVciHlM. I'rlce. Me. pur bottle.
Take finll's Family Pills for constipation.
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF NEW
MEXICO.
Territorial Officers.
Delegate to Congress W. H. An- -
drews, Albuquerque.
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
Fe.
Secretary J. W. Reynolds, Santa
Fe.
Solicitor General Geo. W. Prich
ard, Santa Fe.
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe
Superintendent of Penitentiary II.
O. Bursum, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Public Instru-
ctionHiram Hadley, Santa Fe.
Librarian Lafayette Emniett, San-
ta Fe.
Commissioner of Public Lands A,
A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Public Printer J. G. McNary. Las
Vegas.
A jut ant General A. P. Tarklngton.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Exam-
iner C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
Game and Fish Warden P. B.
Otero, Santa Fe.
(Olstrlct Court.)
First District (Counties of Santa
Fe. Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan.)
Judge John R. McFle, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
District Attorney B. C. Abbott
Judge John R. McFie, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Pe.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott,
Santa Fe.
Second District (Counties of Berna-
lillo, McKlnley, Valencia and Sando
val.)
Judge Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
District Attorney F. W. Clancy,
Albuquerque. .
Third District (Counties of Dona
Ana. Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
Judge F. W. Parker, ot Las Cru-
ces.
Clerk W. E. Martin, Las Cruces.
District Attorney W. II. II. Llew
ellyn, Las Cruces.
District Attorneys R. M. Turner,
counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
city; A. A. Sedillo, county of Socorro.
Fourth District (Counties of San
Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Clerk Secundlno Romero.
District Attorney S. a Davis, Jr.,
counties of San Miguel and Mora.
District Attorney J. Leahy, Coun
ties of Colfax and Union, Raton,
Fifth District (Counties ot Socorro,
Lincoln. Chaves. Eddy and Roose
velt)
Judge W. H. Pope.
Clerk Carl M. Bird.
District Attorney J. M. Herrey,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose
velt. Roswell.
A i
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Novelties Are Now Shown
Needlework Novelties.
Paper Napkin Setts.
Chiffon Veilings hemstitched in
royal and golden brown.
Ladies' Cravenette rain coats, in
the latest artistic styles.
Ladies' and Misses' Uudermusiins
This department wo claim is
one of the very best in the
city. We kindly ask you to
step in and see ourstyles. Our
preies m e t lie lowest.
paiEn
The Hygei Ice
Made from Pure Distilled WaJer.
PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. V 35c ;
50 to 1,000 lbs. " " 50c
Less than 50 Iks. " 75c
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. : McGuire & Webb
: iguul.
.THE
Coorc Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
Coal and Wood
The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
tng.
Go to DUVALL'S Duv
ing Room.
Hardware
PLUM HI NO
TINNING SADDLERY
GKNKKAL HARDWARE
MASONIC TEMPLE.(Supreme Court)Justice W. J. Mills,Chief Us
t:o. og corn FXonEG 00. 00 Vejas. i
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. FRIDAY, MAY ID, 1003.
sented the El Paso hgh school in the Red Cross Bag Blue Is much the
best; Insist that your grocer glva you
this brand. , 5.
Chicago University oratorical contest,
and carried off tho prize, a university
scholarship, over twenty-fiv- e com-
petitors, lie was then but sixteen
..SUMMER SESSION..
OF
NEW MEXICOyears of ago. .
NOT DISCOURAGED. Tho recnlnta
Harry II. Kelly and family moved
Into their handsome residence iu
the northern part of Silver City.
While a bilious attack is decidedly
unpleasant it- - is quickly ever when
nnrn
For More Than Fifty Years
the SINGER has
been recognized as maintaining the
Highest Standard of Excellence
among Family Sewing-Machin- es and is
now sold at lower prices
quality considered, than any other. . Whether you
propose the purchase of a machine or not there is
much to interest most women at any Singer Store
and all are cordially invited.
rebsht8BU01 UvJ
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
of Saturday and Sunday's games at
Traction park In Albuquerque amount-
ed to $255. The receipts the first
day were $40 and tho receipts on
Sunday were $215. After paying the
railroad and hotel expenses of the Las
Vegas team, and giving thorn the
loser's share of tho nroflts. what th
Tablets are used. For salo by all
druggists. Las Vegas, June 19 to August 11.
Drowns made out of the game could William Bell, son of Geo. Boll, now
do counted with two figures. The
recclnts tin Sunday worn a area! din.
of Trlnadad, but formerly of Raton, will
graduate from the military school at
Roswell.appointment, when It is considered
that a conservative estimate put tho
crowd at between 1,200 and 1,500.
BOTANY.
ZOOLOGY,
GRAMMAR
U. 8. HISTORY,
PRIMARY METHODS,
READING,
ALGEBRA, PHYSICS,
PEDAGOGY,
CIVIL GOVERNMENT, ARITHMETIC,
PHYSIOLOGY,
OBSERVATION WORK, GEOGRAPHY,
ORTHOGRAPHY,IK Manager Houston Is not discouraged,however, and more games will bebooked in the near future.
These Machines
are never sold,
to dealers.
Only from Maker
to User
By this Sign
you may know
and will find
Singer Stores
Everywhere The centre niece of cmiimirtorw
Many School Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
children used by Mother Oray a nurse
In Children's Home, New York, Break
up colds in 24 hours, cure Feverish-ness- ,
Headache, Stomach Trouble i,
Teething Disorders, move and regu-
late the Bowels, and Destroy Worms.
Mrs. Emily Maronn, Meriden, vt,
says: "It is the best medicine In Ue
world for children when feverish anJ
constipated." Sold by all DruggUta
worked by Mrs. Robt. Thompson and
raffled at Cohn Bros, store In Ritnn
Two or more classes la each branch. Double dally recitations lo Al-
gebra, Botany, Zoology, Advanced Pedagogy and Physics.
Tuition free. Send for Bulletin of the Summer Session.
' Edmund J. Vert. President.
was won by Miss Schoerrer. he pro-
ceeds are to be placed In the Eastern
Star and Masonic home fund.
or by mall, 25c. Sample sent FREEScwlna-Maehln- a Nrfln
for all makes of machines at pi jo
A good story hears repeating, use
Red Cross Bag Blue; all good grocers
sell It. 6.
A small payment down, the rest at
convenient intervals.Four different Kinds and a wide
range of prices to suit.Sold only by
Singer Sewing Machine Company
SOLO ONL AT SINGER STORES
Cents per package and everything else
pertaining to sewing-machine- s at
.PAftLOR BARBER SHOP..
CENTER STRICT
..FIRST CIASS WORKMEN
0. L. 0REO0RV. fm.
greatly reduced prices. Look for the
red S-- , 522 Sixth St., Lac Vegas, N. M.
Mrs. Robert Wood of China pn haAlbviquatqua, N. Ma.. 2181-- 2 bouth Sacond Straat.
Mrs. J. j. Shuler, president of the
Sorosls, delightfully entertained the
members at Raton in compliment to
Mrs. A. O. Dawson.
A Good Suggestion.
Mr. c. B. TValnwright of Lemon
Elavanth Straat. decided to remain through the sumoj(fa, Aria., O. Avtnu andMA Po, T 102 CI Pao Straattu Vaaaa, N. Max., 822 Sixth Straat mer with her mother Mrs. Orayson atRaton.Phaanix. Arte 31 Waat Adkmi StrMt.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy,
N. Y. 1.
It was announced in Albuquerque
that Miss Anna Colllster, was married
to Henry Harrison, who is employed
In the box factory at the lumber mills.
How to Ward Off Old Age.
The most successful way of ward-
ing off the approach of old age is to
maintain a vigorous digestion. This
can be done by eating only food suit-
ed to your age and occupation, and
when any disorder of the stomach ap-
pears take a dose of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets to correct
It. If you have a weak Etomach or
are troubled with indirection, you
will find these Tablets to be Just what
you need. For sale by il! druggists.
Roawall. N. Mm.. 309 North Main btrealSanta. Fa. N. Ma., Tha Pima Eaat Slda.Trinidad. Cale., 301 Wa.t Main Straat.Tucaon. Arli,. lOfc Cast Congraaa StraatDamlna. N. M.. North altfa Spruca Straat. batwaanCold axnd Sllvar Avanuaa.
Cleared For Action.
When the body Is cleared for action.
City, Fla., has written the manufac-
turers that much better results are ob-
tained from the use of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
by Dr. King's New Llfo Pills, you can
tell It by the bloom of health on the
cheeks; the brightness of the eyes;
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.
Fir Proof, ElectricTLIghted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and 8anitary Plumbing
Throughout
Large Sample Room for Com
mercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.
In cases of pains in the stomach, colic
and cholera morbus by taking it inthe firmness of the flesh and muscles:THE TB III the buoyancy of the mind. Try them. water as tot as can be drank. ThatAt an druggists, 25 cents. when taken in this way the effect is
double in rapidity. "It seems to get
at the right spot instantly," he says.Miss Vandlandlncham recently nr.
For sale by all druggists.rived In Raton from Kansas, and is
making her home with hoi- - uia tat Mrs
"
- -
- u j w vw a hi MaR. E. Cochrans. MIss"VanlandIngham Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Smythe exneefed
Alfred M. Jordan and Miss Ellen
Frances Daly were married la Silver
City, Judge W. H. Newcomb
win urciinize a ciass in education,
also one In pyrography. to leave Shoemaker, May 12th, forSanta Monica, California, where Mrs."
Smythe's only brother. Dr. William
Doble resides.A Creeping Death.
Blood poison creeps up towards the
Dololotn
Oread and Pastries
MUW. JMASOH.
Phon 77. Hmtlonml Awm.
heart, causing death. J. E. Stearns,
council of the United States. Col. Al-
bright has recently come from Utah,
where he succeeded in organizing a
number of tribes, notably at Salt
Lake and Ogden. He will organize a
new tribe of the order in Doise and
has already on his list a number pf
prominent citizens. The new tribe
will start out with a hundred members
and will become one of the foremost
tribes In the Btate."
- .
TO ENTER DRAWING. A party offifteen men from Roswell, headed byJohn Kingston, formerly of Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma, have left for south-
ern Mexico where they will take
part in the big land drawing which
takes place next week under the aus-
pices of the Pan American land and
colonization company, which Is open-
ing up a new town. The land will be
awarded by lottery and a great many
people from different parts of the
country have bought tickets anil wll
be at the drawing when it comes off.
YOSEMITE OF NEW MEXICO.
Not. for many years jtast has thebeautiful Jemez country been so bless-ie- d
with moisture as this snrtnp Tho
Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
Why suffer from rheumatism whenueile Plalno, Minn., writes that a
friend dreadfully injured his hand. one application of Chamberlain's Pain
which swelled up like blood poisoning.
Hticklen's Arnica Salve drew out the
Balm will relieve the pain? The quick
relief which this liniment affords
makes rest and sleep possible .and THE..
Chamberlain's ' Cough Remedy the
Very Best.
"I have been using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and want to say It is
the best cough medicine I have ever
taken," says Geo. L. Chubb, a mer-
chant of Harlan, Mich. There is no
question about its being the best, as
it will cure a cough or cold In less
time than any other treatment. It
should alw&ys be" kept in the house
ready for Instant use, for a cold can
whiter than snow. Delights the laun-
dress, all grocers. ' 4
DISTRICT CONFERENCE. The
district conference for the El Paso dis-
trict for the Methodist Episcopal
Church south, have convened la Ar-tMl- a
and will continue In session
un tllMay 21st. lllshop Key, of Sher-
man, Texas, Is presiding.
BETTER TIMES AHEAD. Pat
Crowe, proprietor of (he Old Cut-of- f
place at Delen, says that things are
a little dull at the cut-of- f town yet,
but the working force ou the road
Is being Increased dully, and business
will most Jikely pick up before the
end of the month.
SPARRING CONTEST. Will Fettus
and Kid Carter, of Albuquerque, have
arranged for a ten-roun- d sparring ex-hibition to bo given at the opera house
In Madrid Saturday night of thlifKeeK.
Carter has a good reputation and will
no doubt give a good account of him-
self at the ringside. Petus is a very
clever boxer, and Madrid people are
expecting some rare sport.
FIELD DAY. Normal school field
day exercises will bo fceJd In athletic
park, SllverCly, on Saturday after-
noon. They promise to be the best
yet given and are certain to prove
Interesting Uitoughout The people
poison, healed the wound, and saved
his life. Best In the world for burns
and sores. 25c at all druggists!
that alone is worth many times Its
cost. Many who have used it honins
nly for a short relief from suffering' i
R. S. Creichton and Mrs. n). WILLIAM VAUOHM.ton, formerly Miss Irene Harper, left
Albuquerque for New York City, BEST APPOINTMENTS
have been happily surprised to find
that after awhile the relief became
permanent. Mrs. V. II. Leggett of
Yum Yum, Tennessee, U. S. A., writes.
"I am a great sufferer from rheuma
wnero Mr. ureighton has accepted a
position with the Proctor stock ADMIRABLE OUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION
tism .all over from head to foot, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Bradson and two
little sons arrived In Raton from Bay-
ard, Iowa, for a visit to Mrs. Bradson's
sister, Mrs. W. A. Chapman.
Chairberlaln's Pain Balm is the onlyNOTICE OF PUBLICATION. SANTA FE. . H, M, 1thing that will relieve the naln." ForIn the District Court, County of San
sale by all druggists.Miguel, New M.exico, April 22, 1905
Eva Elizabeth Kelly vs. Malcom W.
Kelly. ' No. 6011. 9The said defendant, Malcom W.
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEMKelly, Is hereby notified that a suitin divorce has been commenced
Terrific Race With Death.
"Death was fast approaching,"
writes Ralph F. Fernandez, of Tampa,
Fla., describing his fearful race with
death, "as a result of liver trouble and
heart disease, which had robbed me
of sleep and of all Interest In life. I
had tried many different doctors and
several medicines, but got no benefit,
against you In the District Court for
vegetation is springing up in almost
tropical luxuriance, the springs and
streams all have greatly increasedflow and cattle and sheep aro fat and
flourishing. FlRblng this year In thefamous mountain streams hereabouts
will be better than for years and manyguests are expected to arrive In the
"Y'osemlte of New Mexico" during tho
spring and summer.
:
IHE WHOLESALE GROCERS.
Colonel D. K. B. Sellers, secretary
of the New Mexico wholesale grocers'
association, has Issued a call for a
meeting of the organization In Albu-
querque, at the Alvarado, on the 31st
of May, which Is Shriners' day and
which Is also during the big springrace meet of the Gentlemen's driving
club. Various matters of business are
to be attended to at this meeting ofthe association, which Is now one of
the County of San Miguel, Territory SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY
9
9
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of New Mexico, by said Eva Eliza
beth Kelly, wherein she prays she
until I began to use Electric Bitters.may be granted a full and absolute di
Connecting with the B. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Islandand Pacific H R. Shortest line out of Santa ye orNew Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas Cityor St. Louis. When youtravel take the
vorce from said defendant, Malcom So wonderful was their effect, that In
three days I felt like a new man, andW. Kelly, on the grounds of abandon 9
there are accustomed to lookln gfor-war- d
to field day as an Important fea-
ture of the closing days of the nor-
mal term.
CLOSING EXERCISES. The first
week of the coming month will ntvk
the close of another successful year
for the normal school of New Mexico
ot Silver City. Those students who
will take part In the exercises are
practicing dally, and the rehearsals
are being the means of perfecting
them to a high degree of pioflclencyin their assigned parts.
A NEW INSPECTOR.--- J. D. Milton,
foimciv chief of police at El Vm,ha Leen added. to the force of Imm-
igration inspectors and has been as-
signed lo New Mexico to aid In stop-
ping the smuggling of Chinese across
the border from Mexico. Mr. Mil
today I am cured of all my troubles."
Guaranteed at all druggists; price 50c.
ment, cruel and inhuman treatment,
and for such other and further relief
as may be Just and equitable, that
I BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD.
9Mrs. Davidson and son, mother and
brother of Mrs. E. a. Jones, accom ( We have portable chutes for loading sheep )at Torranoe. Permanent stock yards at Wil- -( lard, Estanoia, Stanley and Sante Pe. jt jt )panied by a friend, Mr. Hollis Bush,arrived In Raton from Birmingham.
me influential commercial organlza-tlon- s
of the southwest. It represents
:t large amount of capital.
MANY IMPROVEMENTS. Noticeshave been published asklnir tn ma
Ala.
unless you enter or cause to be enter-
ed your appearance In said suit on or
before the 19th day of June, A. D.,
1905, decree Pro Confesso therein will
be rendered against you. .
SFCUNDINO ROMERO,
Clerk.
E. V. LONG, Esq., Las Vegas, N. M.,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Shortest line to El Paso. Mexico, and the southwest. The
only first class route to California via Santa Fe Central, ElSaved By Dynamite.
Sometimes, a flaming city Is saved
i
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for the construction of eight buildingsat the Shiprock Navajo Indian school
and agency near Farmlngton. The by dynamiting a space that the fire
can't cross. Sometimes, a cough
ton will establish a camp between
El Paso and Demlng and will patrolthe border for a distance of thirty
miles. hangs
on bo long, you feel as if noth
ing but dynamite-woul- cure it. Z. T.
Gray, of Calhoun, Ga., writes: "My
TIME CARD
Lave Daily Arrive Daily
NO. I - Stations NO. 2
P m SANTA KB..... 4:80 p. m
2:20 p. m KENNEDY... 8:10 p. m
P. m MORIARTY; 1:20 p. m
T6:pSI IWTANCU....t..fif;gP:
P--
.TORRANCE 0:40 a. m
T Stop for meal.
Paso -- Northwestern
and Southern Pacific.
No. 1 makes close
connection at Tor-
rance with the Gold-
en State Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rock Island. No.
2 makes close con-
nection with Golden
StatA T.imitnH Mn A1
A thousand head of three and four
year-ol- cattle from Southern New
Mexico,, were shipped through Altht-querqu- e
for Chicago and Kansas City.
;
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wife had a very aggravated cough,
which kept her awake nights. Two
physicians could not help her; so she1in .4 OpiUPl
ifu. Dinre and
Huncungs are to be of stone and with
nil modern conveniences. There willbe two dormitories; one for boys and
one for girls; a mess hall and em-
ployes' quarters; a largo barn; boiler
house; electric light plant and laun-
dry. Superintendent Shelton of the
school has put out lfi.000 trees and
vines this season and is working aIaro force of men building ditches,
mi-kln- g roads, clearing land and gen-
erally improving the grounds.
..AN EXPLORER. Dr. Henry Dick-nieye- r,
of Cincinnati. Ohio, left SantiKe for Espanola. from which pointhe will visit the Pal.irlto cliff ,in-nii- .
iGkaffefcfV took Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
which eased her cough, gave her31 U JfT n Keurasthonia. sleep, and finally cured her." Strictly
THE KEELEl scientific cure for Bronchitis and La
msriTUTE. Gr!ppe. At all druggists, price 50c and
west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library andPullman Cars of tha latest pattern. Berths reserved by wireIXT- - TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIM SHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen'l Manager.
J. A. KNOX. Travelintf F & P A
$1.00; guaranteed. Trial bottle free.
ers' park to view the cliff dwellers
rocKS ami habitations used by the pre-historic race and which n'l.mm.i in ' . w C9Ship Your Live Stock To 4that section. After a careful investi
gation or the cliff dwellings there, he
will return to Santa Fe mill f Ywrnrtu
will very likely go to San Juan coun-
ty to make an inspection of the pre-historic ruins In that This to tho Farmor'o Yoor
returning to the east he expects to ex
CLAY ROBINSON & CO,
STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO
WILL DELIVER ADDRESS.-O- eo.
S. Klock, of the law firm of Klock &
Owen, has been requested to deliver
the Memorial day address in the Elks'
theatre at Albuquerque on the morn-
ing of May 30, and his speech will
bring to a close the impressive cere-
monies that will mark the day of
remembrance and grief, says the Citi-
zen. Mr. Klock Is an orator of ex-
ceptional ability and his address will
add materially to the suet-es- s of the
day.
SHRINERS TO MEET. The spring
ceremonial session and ladies' ban-
quet of Ilallut Abyad Temple. AncientOrder of Nobles of the Mystic Shrine,
will be held n Albuquerque on the
31st of the present month and theShriners are making elaborate prepar-
ations for the event. A beautiful little
program has been Issued embellished
with anlKtlc engravings of the officers
of Ilallut Abyad Temple, and contain-
ing various matter pertaining to the
big meeting, which will be attended byShriners from all parts of the terri-
tory.
"GOV." ALBRIGHT AS AN ORA-
TOR. The How IJsh Wampa tribe.
Improved Order of Red Men, held a
big council fire at Ilolse, Idaho, and
among th prominent members of the
Red Men present was Col. J. O. A-
lbright, of Albuquerque, and the deputytreat Incohonee was the principal
speaker.
Tho Boise Statesman, in a lengthy
account of the gathering, says:
"Col. Albright stated that by Ihe
addition of 249 membrrs to those
already on the rolls of the order in this
state, Idaho would be entitled to
grand state council and a prophet
to represent the tribes In the great
ne western parts ofValencia and Socorro mnntin.
upon the same mission. He Intendsto spend three months upon this work
i.i me territory this year.
J
TO THE FRONT. Tho Albim.,..-..- ..
Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
Later Come to Us for Your
H&rvestin g Machinery
Citizen acknowledges reception of an
Best Service in all Departments,
Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys,
Perfect Office Methods.
e
WE GIVE YOU THE BEST AND IT COSTS NO MORE
imiauon to me graduating exer-
cises of the El Paso high school, forthis evening. With the Invitation Is
a program of the events which willbe presented at the Myar opera hottse.There are twelve In the graduating
class, two of them. nlf ii.u.
And when the abundant crops havebeen garnered we will buy them forCash ... .....Gould and Robin Patterson Gould,
nemg isew Mexico boys, born at Las
egas, and sons of nr n
of the Citizen editorial staff. Robin Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and PeltsKansas City
Omaha
uouia win be the valedictorian of the
class, having secured the position bythe highest average in all his classes
during the year. This Is the young
man who a few months ago repre
Denver
Sioux City
Chicago
St. Joseph Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand ....
KKIOAY, MAY 10, Jims. LAS VEGA DAILY OPTIC. 1
O'DVRHE,THE JOY OF LIVING 9t.i UK H I.LY REALIZED WIIKN VOO FU'L DEILERiENJOY OOOD HEALTH
told me (hut (his wax titx-nun- huro
pea us were In the cnl hublt of throw-
ing pnWoiied bread to the street dog;
heme the old ones, having seen th
bud effect on their companions, r'
fused to cut bread thrown by Europe--
us, though they took It readily from
any TuikUli beggar who idiurod his
scanty farw with Uiem. ('oiiteinuoniry
ItevUw.
V
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union OiiNoliiHt KhtfiiHtN, the
AloNt l'htrallt' Power.
Ntover iiiNolluo Hiikiiipn lor
Itiiniihitf Printing PreNNCN,
Grinding MWU, Pumping Out-tlt- x,
Wood Sawing, KlcclrU'
Light Plan!, Lue.iulrW'N.
The Savings Bank Store
"Where 10 Cents Is King."
YOl' CAN 1KT
1 Stick Illulns 01
1 Set Gate Hooks 01
1 Mouso Trop , , .02
1 Nut Meg Grater '. 02
1 Pottle lllack Ink 03
1 Stove Lifter 03
1 Tack Hammer 04
1 Flesh Brush , 04
1 Cake Turner 04
1 Can Opener 04
1 Pr. Men's Black or Tan Hose.. .05
1 Pr. Ladles' Black Hobo .00
Children's Sun Bonneti, each ,:0
(I.KKILLOS
Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn ChopsJ. C. ADLON, Prop.-
Twenty wagon loads of wool jnir-thasc- d
by Louis Trauer from sheep
raisers of Valencia county, arrived lu
Albuquerque and will bo scoured in
the Rio Grande woolen mills. The
wool will eventually be shipped to
eastern markets.
The Popular Liver Medicine I EUREKALOL
ITCH-ECZE- MA CURED
Nol omrlhlng thnt. will cure averylhlng, lull HKr Iftc prxHorlbwl for ovr thirty yttan by
IKx lor Huriftw, one of I.nnilun'n uiint ctilitbrHliHl nklu pwIuUmU.
T1ii Rurekalol lUicma Cur U tho famoiut rvinwly iiuarrntMl to quli kly rlleve and
liiTiniuifnlly ourvany diwuMouf tlmnkln or Kali), His purely untimtptle and Krmlcldal. W
Imvv thoiiNHiuU of ttntiiuonlnU to prove tbe tru tlrtue of It ponltlve our. .
Don't want your tiino and moiwy on "cur.alli." Tliey alwolutvly do no Rood.
Wi Itn to mi at one tor our fniiwmN l!urkalol Ecitma Cura. It will toll the story that la
more rouvtucliiK than junto of arnumint. Price pontjiald, 60 conU and fl.00.
Don't uflr from iIioko tort urwoine Mile. Ono applicatlou of the famoiiK Eurtkalol Pile
Cur will kIvb Immnllnto rollff. lrk"e, H)Ntwld,&UneiiU.
THE EVREKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y
Q. PATTY
aaioac trait
Hill do your
SPOUTING, ROOTING, TIM ana
..GALVANIZED IRON WORK..
Satisfactorily,
Glvo him m trial.
Will Keep You WeU
.U.A.5A.t!TKD CURE for n deasw produced by TOR-PID LIVER and IMPURE BLOOD. Do not fill your aystem
with Amnio, Calomel and Quinine. They act a rank poisons
which vitiate the blood, debilitate the ystem. and leave a trail?Ii7 ymPtom "hich require years to obliterate. HERBINC ie purely vegetable and contains no mineral or narcotic
poisons, is absolutely harmless and is the simple remedy of
nature. It carries off all poison in the system and leaves no
injurious effects.
CURED BY HERBINE AFTER OTHER
REMEDIES FAILED
Mr. I. A. Hicfca, Iredell, Texas, stys: "Iwi
sick la bed for eight months with liver trouble, thedoctor seemed to do me no good. I was told to try
Her bine, and It cured me in a short time. I cannot
recommend this wonderful medicine too highly."
TAKE IT NOW!
LARGE BOTTLE, 50c GET THE GENUINE
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
Spy OvitNotarial Scale,
Corporation Seals
R ubber Stamp. the Land
P ound Trip Homeaeekera Ticket,
on aide every Tuesday to and In-
cluding October, to Minnesota,
North Dakota and Canadian Points.
Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,
...424 Grand nve...
ALFALFA BY IRRIGATION YEL
LOWSTONE VALLEY,
MONTANA.
There are more than C0.00O acres of
land watered by Irrigation dltchos
and peculiarly adapted to the rais-
ing of alfalfa, for sale in the Yellow
stone valley west of Hillings, Mont.
The soil varies from gumbo to san-
dy loam, and aualfa does well on all
of It. The following figures show
what alfalfa will do on irrigated, as
compared with common hay on
land..
One acre sown to alfalfa and irri-
gated, will produce 10,000 pounds of
hay.
One acre In inclosed pasture, 500
pounds.
One aero of range averages 250
pounds. Or again:
One acre of Irrigated alfalfa Mil
teed one steer 400 days.
One acre of enclosed pasture will
feed one steer 20 days ,
(ne acre of aveiaae range will feci
one steer 10 days.
Or putting it in the form of sheep ,lt
will show as follows: -
100 arres of irrigated alfalfa will
maintain 1600 shee pone year.
For publications and further inform-
ation regarding this and other dis-
tricts along the Northern Pacific Ry.,
ask for Series C 108.
Write to C. W. MOTT, Gen'l. Emi-
gration Agent, Northern Pacific Ry.,
St. Paul, Minn.
1SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
CENTEft BLOCK-DEPO- T DRUG COMPANY.
Great Wisdom of Animals I, its Vetrua 'I'lioue Ul
Us vejas Roller Mills,
J. R. SMITH, Prss
One Fare Plus $2
Tickets on sale to points In Montana,
Idaho. Washington, Oregon and Brlt-Is- h
Columbia, first and third Tuesdays
In May and June,
VIA
Northern Pacific Ry.
Regit rdi tig rates uiul train scrvlco, write to D. 1$. Gardner, Dist. l'ass.
ArL, 210 Commercial Wiltf., St. Louin, Mo. For maps and further in-
formation regarding land, write to C. V. Mott, General Emigration
Agent, St. I'huI, Minn. ,
Wholesale and Iti'tull Dealer In
FLOUR, ORAIIAM.COM MEAL. BRAft
WHEAT. r- -C
HlfLetT. rush price
paid for Milling- - WheatOulorado Seed Wheat for hale In Sean-n- .
LAS VEGAS N. M.
head, looked around, Jumped up and
ran joyously to the proper person.
The remark that animals do uot grow
wiser with age is contradicted by the
habit of elephants, noticed even in
aiH'tent times, of making the young
ones cross a ford tinst. The ollicer who
superintended the embarkation of the
elephants sent from India to Abys-
sinia for use in Lord Napier's cam-
paign tells how one old elephant vol-
unteered to drive all the others on
board. His services were Invaluable,
but. when they had' all embarked and
he was invited to follow them he firm-
ly declined and had to be left on shore.
I myself have noticed the ncquired
caution of the older dogs of Constanti-
nople, which left untouched the crust
I threw them, while the young' one
ate them ravenously. A TJreek native
Apulelus says that In Urn Kpi'lnjj
fetes of I sis, the forerunners of tin
Roman carnival, he saw monkey
with a straw hnt niul a I'liryciau tunic.
Knt monkeys do riot win to have
been popular In Koine. The cleverest
of all the animal performers were of
course the dogs, and one showman
bad the Ingenious idea of making a
dog act a part iu a comedy. The ef-
fects of a drug were tried on him, the
plot tu miner on the suspicion that the
drug was poisonous, while in fact, it
was only a narcotic. The dog took
the piece of bread clipped in the liquid,
swallowed it and began to reel and
stagger till he finally fell on the
ground.
At the right moment he began to
move very slightly as if waking out
of a doop' sleep. Then he raised his
Las Vegas
Light and
Fuel Co.
........SELLS
WiSlow Cteelt
Goal.
Mountain ce
CZLmm. jJLUiHStT,' .Trtr.X 'J.'.tml- v,,-,- , r"-"-
FAMOU SLAS VEGASTHAT MADE
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 7S4S.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., April 18,
M05.
Notice is hereby 'given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim ,and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
May 29, 1905, viz:
Maria A. L. de McEneary for the
NE1-4NV1-- SEl-lNEl--
Sec. 17, T. 15 N., R. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Alejandro Fresquez, of Corazon, N.
M.; Tomas A. Medina, of Co.'azon, N.
M.; Julio Padilla of Sanchez, N. M.;
Telesfor Montoya, of Le Doux, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
4114. Register
I
ft
y
HOTEL PEOONDO, AT REOOMDO BEACH, CAL.-O- n,- of the lnrcest mid lwrt on theCalifornia coast, with ten acres of flowers, lawns mid iiiuli, kfpt Kfn all tun year. For you
ew Mexicans, a change to cool, salt air. On hour's ride from Los Angeles, electric cars
leaving every SO minutes. JOHN . WCjOLLACjTT.
D. & R. (i. System
Santa Fe Branch
Time Table No. 71.
I Effective November 7th, 1004. 1
tlElAIL PRICLGi
2.000 lbs or more each delivcry,20c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. " " 30c per 100 lbs
' 200 to 1,000 lbs " " 40c per 100 lb
50 to 200 lbs. ' 1 - 50c per 100 Ids
Less than 50 lbs ' 60c per 100 lbs
LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,
z
z
m
z
z
BART BOUNO W1MT BOUND
No. 426 Miles No. 426
11:00 am 0 . Lv Ko ...ar. ... 8:30 pm
2:61 p m J4 Iiv.. .hxpanola... Lv... t :SMp ra
2:11 pm....h3...L Fiubudo .v...AM p D)
8:(0 p m... .61 ..Lv ....Harmnca.. hr 11 M p m
4:02 p m ...HI . Lv Hervilleta .Lv ...10:29 p in
4;32p m . P1 . Lv ..TrtwPiedrasLv . -- lOrOOpm6:8 p m . I25...LV Antonlto ...Lv... 8 :10 p in
H :80 p m... 1 53 . Lv... .Alamoga Lv..... fl :40 p m
8:00 a m.. 2H7 . Lv ...l'uelilo Lv....l2:40 p m
4 --Sa in ...881 ...Lv Colo Bpg8...Lv 11 7 p ni7:20am . 406 ..Ar ... Denver ......Lv ... 8:30 pm
Are You
READY TO HAVE
YOUR SPRING
CLOTHES CLEANED
DYED AND .
REPAIRED?
Containing 96 pages, including panoramic views of the City, Hot
Springs and Gallinas Park; 35 pagesof superb illustrations of the city and.
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of the
kind ever published in New Mexclo, may be obtained from the following
merchants at actual cost, 50c per cipy, fc additional for mailing:
Bank, First National Bank, San Miguel National
. Boucher, C. D., Groceries . . Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
Browne & Manzanares Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Center Block Pharmacy Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Davis & Sydes, Grocers. Dearth, S. R. Cut Flowers.
Enterprise Ciigar Store. Graaf & Hayward, Grocers.
Greenberger, M. Clothing. Gregory, 0. L., Cigars
Gross, Kelly & Company, Wholesale Grocers.
Gehring, F. J., Hardware. Hub Clothing Company
vflGUA PUESfl lOfJPAIJV
OfFIOEt 620 Douglas Avonu,
Las Vegas, iVan fcaxloo.
IF SO CALL
Trains atop at Embudo (or dinner where
Kood nieabtare Rcrved.
COWNECTICNS
At Antonlto for Durantco. iilverton, andlolnt.AtAluniOHa for Denver, Pueblo and Inter-
mediate iKintn via either the standard gautraline via La Veta l'a or the narrow (rauKe via
Sulirtft, making the entire trip in dav lltflit and
panging through ihe fmmouB RoymlOorgm,
also for all points on Creede branch.
A. S.Bahnst,
Travellnu Passenger gent, Santa Fe. N. M.
8. K. Hooper. O. p. A. .
flenver. tlolo
If. CIDDIO
MERCHANT TAILOR
516 2 Sixth Street.
JfvlVlvlVtV',VH$ffv',tV',V,,'
lifeld's, The Plaza Department. Store.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
ALBUQUERQUELAS VEGAS
llfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Lewis, The W. M. Company,
Moore Lumber Company
"
Optic, The Daily .
Mann Drug Company.
Cut. Flowers.
Murphey, E. G., Drugs
Rosenthal Furniture Company Several 'Facets
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT
Lose Sight Of Gross, Kelly
& Co.Rosenwald, E. & Son, General .Merchandise.Rosenthal Brothers, General Mer;handise
Ryan & Blood, Grocers Russell & Lewis, Tailors
Sporleder Shoe Company Stearns, J. H., Grocer
Schaefer, 0. C, Drugs Taupert, Jeweler and Optician
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curios and Stationery x
Winters Drug Company. York. J. H., G'ocrr.
(laoorpomtatii)
WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
r
WOOL, HIDES Al PELTS A SPECIALTYLow R.aJe Spring Trips
To Sinriy CaLliforniac LOGANPECOSTUCUMCARI
BRICK CirvCliFAl CPa giubwho STONE
The El Paso-Northeaste- rn System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas City and all points North and East.
The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped trainin (Transcontinental service.
All Meals via. this rout are served In Dining Cars.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through without change betweenSan Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
a. s. imowx,
Jenl. Pan. Aut.
KL PASO. TKXAS.
New Machinery for makingCrnshea Oranli for.....
CcmoRl VJdlho
The Bent Qtiallt j. All Work Onaraalmd.
You can go to California
any day between March
1st and May 15th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.
Travel comfortably in tourist Pull''
man or chair car
An unusual opportunity to ins
pect California farm lands.
All the way
Merchant TeLilor
Gleaning, Dying and Repair-
ing
All Work Guaranteed
Ladtes Work a Sp&olalty
Ask W. J. Lucas, Ticket
Atrent, A. T. & S. V. Ry.,
Us Vegas N. M.
Buttmntm glvra on'Brtck and.Stona bnildlnf
Also, on all Cemetery Work.
W. W. WALLACE
Lai Vjm Phent, 286.
tl
J
J 506 Grand Ave. l Vcja, N. M
FRIDAY. MAY J9, 1005.LAI VIQ At DAILY OPTIC.
VOLUNTEER FIREMEN'S
Grand Spring Carnjval
Don't Use a R.attletreLp
that will get the dog to howling and wake the
neighbors, but get a noistlesn
Da.1I Bearing Giant Universal Lawn Mower
they are the fastest and lightest running in tfre
world. Prices right, too. Moth Phones.
Ltldwitf Wm. Ilfeld, The Hardwareman
W. B.
NUFORM
Corsets.
Brief Meadow City Paragraphs
The W, B, Nuform which
embodies all the splendid feat-
ures of the ERECT FORM and
differs but slightly from that
excellent model. The Nuform
marks the return to favor of a
somewhat higher bust and a
Under the Auspices of E Romero Hose Co.
6-- Six Big Days of Fun and Frolic--6
COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 22
All Attractions Furnished By
THE GREAT MONARCH SHOWS
Consisting of
Ten New and Up-to-Da- te Paid Shows
Three New and Unparalelled Free Acts
Gorgeous Free Display of Fireworks Every Night
Something Doing all the Time
On the Plaza Old Town.
more slender waist line, it will especially appeal to
those who found the extremely low bust inadequate
for their figure.
der the ban roust bo inspected, and if
any mango is found every animal must
be dipped. Tho cattle sanitary board
will take Immediate steps to stamp out
the disease and orders will be sent
to every stocaman whose stock is
found to be afflicted to dip. Tho gov-
ernment inspectors will lend all tha
help possible, but the cattle sanitary
board is responsible for the work.
According to a concession secured
by the American Stockgrowers' asso-
ciation, only one dipping will be re-
quired. The earlier ruling required
'two.
Raca Matt
June 6, and 7 a race meat will
bo hald In Laa Vegas undar tha
auaplcea of tna Waatarn Racing elr
a eult Tha baat horsee in th waat
will ba hara. Llbaral puraaa will
ba affarad and tha program will
ba attractlva. Particulars will ba
a glvan upon application to R. E.
a) Twitched, proaldart, or R. J. Tau
pert, aacratary of tha Laa Vagaa
Driving association.
rSold only by
1I,FRI,IVSS6 Plaza
Additional PersonalThe Investment and Agency Corpor-
ation are now ready for bunlneB In
tholr now office, cor. Sixth and Dour-la- s
avenue. r --41Ferndell PreservesList your property either for rentor for sale with The Investment andAgency Corporation, oor. Sixth and
Douglas avenue; you will get results.
5 C
There Is going to be a tremendous
sale of OXFORDS this Spring and
Summer
IS
t
n
Judge If. L. Waldo, Col. R. E.
Twitchell, Cupt . E. O. Austin and W.
li Oortner went over to Santa Fe
this afternoon.
Brother Itotulph. president, of St.
Michael's college in Santa Fe, came
over to the Meadow City yesterday,
returning this afternoon.
A. A. Oargan, division superintend-
ent of the Western Union Telegraph
company, passed through fur Denver
this morning
Oen.'Supt. F. C. Fox arrived from
La Junta this afternoon In hla special
car
Mr. and Mrs. 1". II. Pierce, who ar-
rived home last night, were accom-
panied by their sister, Miss Louise
We can sjiow you the largest 'assortment and latest styles
in black, tans and whit e canvas, for ladies, misses
and children and priees are right.
At. tho Perfection of Dellciouanets
GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE
One pound. 35c; two pounds, 65c; three pounds, SI.
Once taste them and always remember them.
Price not a factor when Quality is considered.
lag-On- ly at
C. D. BOUCHER'S,
ft
(is
(as
To Tax Payera.
Notice Is hereby given thnt the nee-on- d
half of taxes for tho year 11104, is
payable now; and If not paid prior to
June 1, 1905, will be subject 10 a pen-
alty of one per cent, and if not paid
prior to July 1, 1903. will be subject
to an additional penalty of four, per
cent,
EUOENIO ROMERO,
Treasurer and Collector, Sun Miguel
, County, New Mexico.
Las Vegas, N. M May 19, 1005.
Waikins of Owensboro, Ky.. who will
spend the summer here. Another lm
portant arrival was Frederick Pierce,
...Next Door to Post Office...Jr., who expressed unmistakable in
dlcatlons of disapproval when he
learned this morning that his name
ad been omitted from the list of home
comers.
Mrs. fleorge W. Black, aunt of Mr. SPORLEDER SHOE CO.
8. R. Dearth reckons he Is a winner,
though he tried very hard to escape
Jury duly. He came, home last, night
$27.60 richer than when he was sum-
moned and everybody was obliging
enough not toUe while ho was other-
wise engaged.
SELECT YOUR. DRUGGISTand Mrs, J. 0. McNary, and her
daughter, Miss Martha Black, arrived
from Pittsburg. Pa., yesterday after
noon I v wfiv of Colorado KiirlnirR. t
uev.M . rersone, h. j., came up
from EI Paso. Tex., this afternoon andMr. and Mrs. J. H. Stearns cele-brated the twentieth anniversary of
their wedding yesterday. )
will remain In the city several days,
though not. able to move about as Freshireeiy as or yore ins mends, now.
With the siiiie care you select your physician.
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED HERE
are filled with minute care and the PUREST
DRUGS in the market. 41 Just as Good" is a
principle we carefully avoid, when filling-you-
prescription. We use THE BEST ONLY,
and OUR PRICKS ARE RIGHT.
will have to call on him.
K. D. Gootlall went east' this after
Crisp and Fresh
green vegetables of every description
can be found in our store, the finest
grown, all carefully selected for size
and ilavor. In short, you'll find the
.vhole vegetable garden at your com-
mand. If you want quality, buy here.
Prices just right, too. We have today:
noon, accompanying an Invalid sister
Secretary P. T. McCanna of the A-
lbuquerque Driving association, writes
Col. Twechell that all the horses now
at tat city, numbering obout fifty, and
all others yet to come, will be at
Las Vegas, The Players
O. G. r HAF.FFR The DruggistSecretary Taupert 1mh receivedin the harness classes from Following is the line-u- p of the learns COR. SIXTH AND DOUGLAS.that will play ut the fair grounds .SunWyoming, Idaho, Rocky Fard, Colorado
day afternoon:
Asparagus, Lettuce,
Spinach, Radishes, r
Cucumbers, Cabbage,,
Strawberries.
Green Peas,
Onions,
Pie Plant,
Tomatoes,
Albuquerque Las VegaaSprings,
Sllverton and Durango. The
June meet promises to be a huge
'" Mcuugian . .1 b V Kathbun BASE BALL AND BAT FREEMcDonald ,,...., c Lvon HAVE WE YOUR ORDER? BOTH PHONES 19.tiallegos i Mateny
WITH EVERY BOY'S SUIT FROM $3.00 UP.rreo.cn ,....,. lb. HchempClancy 2b Vltuthhurn J. H. STEARNS, GrocerRandall cf Taylor I rh
Immediately after the services to-
night there will be a meeting of the
Ladles' Temple Aid Society at the
Temple. Every member Is urgently
requested to be present, as business
of considerable importance is to be
transacted.
Neatness is apparentOrtiz If DanielQuier ..... r f Brown In every garment. You9! 1 AV'.llI lei wig .... s s DickersonBoney ..sub PlynnThe line tip does not show the Las find that tho variety Is Establishment ofEvery Detail the Leading Retail Las Vega
egas bat ting order. larger and handsomer.
and tho values a little
Arrangements have been completedfor a wrestling match Friday eveningbetween Davies and Duffy In connec-
tion with the Monrnch shows. Murder and Suicide
SPECIAL SALE and SPECIAL VALUES
3b inch Black Taffeta Silk Guaranteed 98c yd
hotter thanyou havo ever
seen before.Las Alamos, N. M., May 18, 1905.Mrs. Chas. O'Malley yesterday after-
noon pleasantly entertained a number
of neighbors at her home on Main st.
uear sir: Your correspondent re Dress Goods 65c Values for 49c YdRussian Blouse suits, withceived a letter this morning announc
Eaton and Sailor collars;ing the killing of one Manuel Montoya
by his own hand, cutting lils throat
from ear to ear and dying Instantly.
An Informal dance to which all mom--
bers are invited, will be given at the
club rooms tomorrow evening.
bloomer trousers, Serges
and Ohevlots sizes 3 toOn the night of the ninth he look
the wood axe Into the honso and told 6, new colorings.
36 inch Fancy Mohair Suitings mingled in
Blue and White, Brown and White, Gray and
White, Black and White striped.
46 inch All Wool Lace Bunting- - in Pearl, Gray
and Black only. All at 49c yard.
his wife that he was going to kill her
during the night. The frightened
woman finally managed to throw the Double Breasted 2--piece Suits (iwiiiiibiiiibmaxe out of the house and went to sleep. knee trousers In SergesHo got up when she was thus sleeping
and not finding the axe, he took a
B. P. Mackel Is putting a glass
topped partition between his club and
salesroom and Is fitting up tho latter
with new furniture. A billiard tablo
is one of the features.
An Important notice to taxpayers
appears elsewhere In this issue of The
Optic. Heed the warning there given.
Ohevlots and Worsteds, says:
W.T ... I .
new colorings, ages 8 torazor and In tho dark ho cut her aboutthe head and neck, inflicting seven
bad gashes, but did not kill Jier out iso maner now sum or16 years $3,00 to $6.00. broad waisted. lone or
Amoskeag Apron Ginghams
10 yds. for 55c
Fruit of the Loom and Lon-
sdale Muslin, 36 inch.
10 yds. for 75c
18x36 Hucked Towels fancy
red border
10c each
Ladies' Muslin Skirts
Ladies' Muslin Gowns
at 49c
Now wash suits Ousterright, although
It is feared she can-
not survive. He thoughc he had ac-
complished his awful work. He de-
molished tho cook stove, chairs and
short legged you can't
overstep the ranee ofDrown and Russian.Rigid Measures
sewing machine into smithereens and
went outside of the house and cut his
sizes found in my Trous
ers.first Communion Suits Inown worthless throat. Mr. Lnjan saya
tbat makes two suicides Inside of six Olua or Dlack. My Mark Agents for STH NDHRD Patterns.months in that otherwise peaceful
burgh. Atole. New Boring Caps Men't and Youths' Imperial.now Model and Peg Top are the Tnu- -F. E. Chapman, the well known rail ready. trt that bear my mark. sfJENRY LEVYroad man, received a telegram fromPueblo Colo, this morning, announc
Tho New Mexico cattle sanitaryboard Is up apalnst a serious difficulty.
Dr. Louis Metsker of Albuquerque,
who Is at the head of the government
Inspection scrvtre In the territory, Informed Secretary Karnes yesterdaythat beginning July 1, a positive quar-
antine would be laid against certainNew Mexico counties In the eastern
tier. The southwestern and central
count lea have lion declared free of
rnange and the Inspectors from thosedistricts will be sent north and to thePecos valley to aid In Mamplng outthe disease.
After the quarantine Is laid every
antmal shipped from tho counties un- -
(BrCSKBOdlhxSlPfS.Ding the death by suicide of F. E.Cowles, a conductor running out of
Las Vegas some years ago, and asking
Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store, 517 Sixth Street. Las Vejas, N. M. 1
what disposition should be made of
the body. Mr. Chapman was at a loss
how to answer the dispatch, as be
only knew Cowles by hearsay. The
dead man was married, but the where- -
4
about of his wife Is not known here. DO YOU BAT?
Housewives who are keen judges of superior grades of4Not an oQov matter to bo I Q 0O
0
Met and QroOBrl09 will find it to their advan-
tage to do their trading with ns. The largest retail
Market and Grocery in Las Vegas. We are headquart-
ers for xtra fancy Strawberries, Asparagus, Lettuce,
iiadishes, Cucumbers, Dew Potatoes, green Onions,
Pie Plant, Parsley, Spinach,1n facfev erything in season.
Get acquainted with our Teas and Coffees; it is worth
your while. Our Motto: Quality, first, last and always.
toatiofiod with any other
Tablo Butter oftor uoing
Moadovs Gold.
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If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS
SEND THEM TO US
GET PIANO TICKETS FREE
Wt Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS
No Extra Charge
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
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